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Now Playlng-
MY FOOLISH HEART
lind 2 cartoons
Hugh Edenfield
Ea.'ns Promotion
Announcement Iii made thlH
week of the promotion of E. H.
I�denfl ld. rormer+y of Stu tcebcro,
nnd SOli of Mr. and Ml's. Lester
Ii;dcnfleld, to reservatlona manager
ror iDnslel'll A It, Llnes in Atlantu.
He wna formerly auper-vtaor of the
rcservauons depurtmeut.
Mr. H!denfleld wna with Lhe local
Nut.ionnl Guard when Il W8H mobil­
Iz d ror World WOI' II. He served
rtvc yeara In the ftl'I11Y, with one
year on Ascension lslnnd. He was
In G rrnnny ror nemly foul' y�al·B.
9 T.C. Stlldents On
AlVA 1I0no.' Roll
'Tho AIl."A" !-IonOI' Roll fur the
spl'lng quurter At Ceol'gln 'l'cnch­
ers College Is almost hnlf Corman
nnd half Oeorgtnu.
Exchange students. Huns B1'08s·
man, Albin l'ibcl', and Cord Mnt·
uicckn ure the termnn 1·0j11'080n·
tat+vea. The GCOl'glans fI!'C Miss
Mot'lha Guhbctt of Mertdlan, Idus
A. Newby .rr.. of Cochrnn, MI'S,
Eldllh Paokson peacock of Alma.
.lnrnea 'C. Pennington nnd A, ,1.
woods J}', of Portnl, nnd Miss
Mnrthu 'roouo of Manassas,
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 19tiO
Susnn Heyward, Dunn Andrews
Sto,·t9 2:30. 4:56. 7:22. 0:'18
SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW
10 [t,I11. Admtaslon Hc·2Gc
Sunday-Monday, June 18·19-
NANCY GOES TO RIO
tTuchnl 0101',
.lnne Howell, Ann sou-ern
Carmen Mlrnnda
Sturls SUIl" 2, a.sa. 5:'16, 9:10
starts Mon., 3:15, 5:21, 7:27, 0:30
designed.
by -you- .1r,
Mrs. V
STATESBORO
This b,and new Mogle Ch.f hal
all the convenience leatures you
have wonted for easier and bItter
GREATEST .a. ' ri.) YET', cooking.
See i' ,odoy on au'
/,� ,__,. display 1100'.
ASK
Yourself These Questions
DID I KNOW THAT:
1. Gas Ranges cost as little as wood 01'
kerosene oil ranges?
2. I received a LIFETIME GUARANTEE
on all MAGIC C H E F BURNERS?
(you know how often source of heat
has to be replaced on other types of
ranges.)
3. Magic Chef Gas Range offers me a
complete automatic RANGE - that I
need no matches?
4. I owe it to myself to see these won­
der ranges?
/
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS ,CO�
MILLEN STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
CLAXT�N
Phone 534
HOME LOANS
-PLUS
News, "1'hls Is Amertca" Cru-toon
Saturday, June 17-
RUSTY'S BIRTHDAY
With Ted Donuldson
Stnt-ts 1:45, '1:04, 6:'11, 0:18
CO-FIllA1'URE:
Roy Rogers III
'ruesony, Junc 20-
SEE YOUR WAY.
You will find marc than a Home
Loan wailing you, here. You will
meet Home-Ilnancmg exper-ts who
will help you adjust your borrow­
Ing needs to your repaying ablll­
tics. If you wish to buy 01' build n
Home-get Olll' help,
TU RN E R�.S
29 W••t Mlln 8tr.et State.boro,· Georgi.
THE BIG
{TechnicolorI
Lon McAllister
wcd., Thur. FrI., June 21�22-23-
Bing Crosby In
AlDIN' HIGH
-ELECT-
A. S. DODD, JR.BELLS OF CORONADO
aun-ts 2:27. 5:0·1, 7:4'1, 10:18
-PLUS-
Ser-inl, "Undersea Kingdom"
in everyone's life when we lose
someone deal' to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
North Main St. Statesbpro, Ga. Phone 340
A S. DODD
e lens 0 tor.g a:
am a candidate for re-electten
to the office of State Treasurer,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held June 28, 1950.
I am requesting the people of
Georgia re-elect me as S tat e
. Treasurer on the basis of my ree­
ord in conducting the affairs of
this office during the past seven.
teen years. During my terfY1� In
office the amount of revenue h.n·
died ha. risen Irom approximately
twenty·elght million dollars In the
year 1932 to approximately one
hundred million dollars in the year
1950. When I took office In 1932
there were seven employees and I
am n9W handling this tremendeuu­
Iy Incr....d volume with exactly
the same number of employees. I.
am an experienced Certified Pub­
IIc Accountant and therefore espe­
cially trained In handling 'the af­
fairs (Jf this financial offloe. Out"·
ing the seventeen years I have
been State Treasurer I have han­
died many million. 01 dollars In
cash and collateral bonds and the
audits by tho Stat. Auditor on Ille
in the Governor's office reveal
proper accounting of all cash and
bonds and ellicient opera,tlon,
I have written an official record
01 the conduct of this office that
even my polltloal enemies cannot
criticize. I am extremely grateful
to the people 01 Georgia lor the
support they have given me In the
past and In askl,ng conilnuatlon 01
that su�port I pledge the same ef·
ficlent and economical service In
the Interest of the people, ever
striving to uphold the Constitution
and laws 01 the State 01 Georgia.
Sincerely yours,
GEORGE B. HAMILTON,
STATE TREASURER,
(Paid for by Bulloch County
Friends of Geo. B. Hamilton)
STATE SENATOR
49TH SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Practicing Attorney.
Present member of "House of
Representatives, General As­
sembly of Georgia.
Veteran of World Wad!. Only
,
-
LAST RABIES CLINIC
The State Law requires dogs to be vacoinated once a year
against Rabies. Clinics will be held, for .your convenience,
on the following dates;
June 19-Emitt, 7 am.: Lehman Rushing Store, sa.m.: .Ioe
Hodges Store, 9 e.m.: Brooks DeLoach StOI'C, t i a.m.: Bay
court Ground, 11:30 a.m.: Jim Futch Store, 12 noon; Her­
man Futch Store, I :00 p.m. June 20-MeUs Store. 7 n.m.:
Blitch, 9a.m.; Nevils, 11 n.m.: Oen11181'1(, 12 :30 p.ru: Jim Wa·
terse Enal), 1:30 p.m, June 21-Dnughtl'Y SlOI'C, 7 a.m.;
Lockhart, Court H., 8 a.I11.: Rubye Parrish store, 9 n.m.; GeQ,
Strickland SlOI'C, 11 n.I11.; Sink Hole Court H.o 12 noon: M.
J. Bowen Store, 1 p.m.June 22-Cedol' Lawn, 7 a.m.: Aaron,
8 a.m.: Portal, 9 a.rn.; AdnbeJl, 11 a.rn.: Register 12 noon;.
Jlmps, 1:30 p.m.June 23-Zion Church (Col.) , 7 a.I11.; Eru­
mit Lee Store, 8 n.m.; Eureka, 9:30 0.111,; Olito ChuI'CI�,
10:30 a.m.: Clarence Graham, 11 n.ru.: Martin's Still, 12
"'noon; Stilson, 1 p.m. June 24-Elrnslus Brannen, 7 a.m.:
Put Mock Store, 8 n.m.: Hopeullkett, 9:30 a.m.; Knight
Storc, 11 a.m,; Lecfield, 12 noon; Brooklet, 1 p.m.; Blacl(
Cl'cel( Church, 2 p.m.
Dogs not vacr.inated since January 1st, 1950 must be vae·
cinatcd and have a 1950 tag and certificate.
Bulloch County Board of Health
ATTENTION!
PEOPLE OF STATESBORO
The Spann Construction C0.
Of Savannah Will Erect
50 Two and Three Bedroom
Bungalows
In fhe Simmons Subdivision,
Near the Hospital,
Off Savannah Avenue,
,
In Statesboro
Small Down Payment and Small
Monthly Payments
F.U.A. FINANCED
Representatlyes Will, Be on Premls�s
From Two to Five·-P.M. Wednesdays
For Further Information Call
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER-Phone 576
Veteran in Race.
Perfect Attend�nce and Conscien­
tious Service at All Sessions of the
Legislature During 1949-50 Session.
VOTE FOR
A. S. DODD, JR.
And Ask Your Friends to
VOTE FOR
A. S '. DOn D, JR.
Play It Safe
When You Drive
Roads of Bulloch
County
_ ... , I
THE 'BULLOCH HERALD Winner of the'H. H, Dean Trophy'Beat Editorial
1946 -11l48
DEDICATED TQ_�HE PROGRESS Q'_STATESBORO_ANP BULLOC� COUNTf
VOLUME X
NUMBER 31
STATESBORO, GEOROIA, THtJRSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950
Elmer Church To Have
Special Service Sunday
Twenty-rour studenls Cram Bu1·
loch county are among 92 named
on the spring Dean's List at Oeor­
gia Teachers College.
Thirteen of these are from
Statesboro. They arc Mrs, Wynelle
Brown, Miss Charlotte Clements,
Miss Joanne Groover, W. S. Han­
ner Jr. Miss Martha Coffie, Miss
Betty Sue Hargraves, Miss Sara
Betty Jones, Miss Elizaboth Mel­
lon, Murray Rogers, Miss Betty
sherman, Miss Oulda sherman,
�i�sm:�yest!�. S{urgls. and Miss
. Other county students malntuln­
ing the necessary scholastic aver­
ages are Misses Mary Hart and
Geraldine Parker, of Route 2,
Statesboro; Fred Brown, Calvin
Upchurch, and Miss Iris Lee. all
of Stilson; Robert L. Cone Jr.,
Miss Ellen Parrish, and Miss Mar·
tha Sue Wynn, of Brooklet; Craig
Marsh and James Pennington,' of
Portal; and Miss Hazel Jarriel, of
Register .
Red Cross To
Conduct Water
Safety Course
Randall Evans to
�peak at Brooklet
Randall Evans, former Speaker
of the House of Repl'esentatives of
the Georgia General �Bs.embly,
and a .Il'ight hand man" of the
late Eugene Talmadge, wUl· speak
on the real Issues of the gavel'·
.
nors' race at a special meeting at
Brooklet Saturday afternoon, June
24, at 4 o·elock. From Brooklet he
will go to Portal. where he will
speak at another special meeting
at 5 p.m.' The public Is Invited to
heal' Mr. Evans,
2 Cartoons, Serial. 'beginning 1 :30
Leqve Your
"Shootin' Ironl" At Home
-We W,on't Rob You, Milter.
FOR
OUTS·TANDING· FLAVOR
Call For
C1aaSSea1.Bread
Compm'e lhe·
l']avol' of this
Fine Bread
With ANY OTHER
B.'ead. YOU'LL
Enjoy it!
Maybe you bought a used car once-and really got
"held I�P"I Now, when "OU look at a used car YOl�'re
arnled to the teeth with BUBpicionsl weU mister, don't be
suspicious of us-we're as harmless as a kittenl FOT we
think we've got the best used cars in town-the cream of the
cropl And aU we want I/OU 10 do is prove this 10 I/ourself­
lOok 'em over carefuU" inaid6 and out, try 'em on the road,
check 'em for BmOOthne88 ana easy handlingl Then hear
our s61l8ationaUi/iow prices, our liberal·!er17U!1 You'll
find they're might" gentle on yO.UT pocket, tool
MERCURY USED CAR
. Used Cal'
Lot
., Used Car
!
Lot
�:L- �
� .� ..... ".
Election Managers Are Named
And Ready For June 28 PrimaryWhen the polls open in Bulloch county at 7 o'clock on'�----
_Wednesday morning, June 28, there will be 10000' ballots
ready to be marked to elect 20 state and county govern­
ment officials. Who Says Tourists Don't Spend Money
In. Statesboro as They Follow the Sun?
Reports continue coming in that tourists using U. S_Highway .101 stop in Statesboro and spend money at placesother than our filling stations, cafes, tourist courts, and
motels.
J. L, Hodges, who recently opened a new store on
South Main street, reports this week that Mr, and Mrs,
Herman F. Gillis, lind daughter, Lila Jo, and Anna Jean
Burnette, of Canton, N. C" were on their way to Miamiand stopped in Statesboro. They came into his store and
spent quite a sum for several pieces of ready-to-wear.
Mr. Hodges, too, asks: "Who says tourists who follow
the sun down U. S. 301 don't spent money in Statesboro?"
LT. GESMON NEVILLE JR.
SENT TO WASHINGTON
M,·s. Gesmon \ Neville J .... and BLUE RAY CHAPTER, O.E.S.,
young son. Gesmon Neville, III, TO MEET TUESDAY EVENING
8J:C visiting at the home of MI".
and Mrs,. Gesmon Neville SI", Lt.
Gesmon Nevllle JI"., plans to join
his family here later. Aftel' being
on sea duty with Attack Squadl'on
65 out of Norfolk. Va., the last
three years. Lt. Neville has been
transferred to the office of the
Conducts Water Safety Course
The next regular meeting of the
Bille Ray Chapter 121, Order of
EaJtel'n Star, wlll he held Tuesday
evening, June 27, at 8 o'clock,
Chicf of Naval Opel'ations in the
Pentagon Building, Washington,
D. C.
Air Show - Is Scheduled W. H. Andel'SOn
W. H, (Buie) Andcl'son, 78, well
Imown citizen and j1 t·_o min e n t
farmer of Bulloch county, died
late Sunday night at his home aft­
lCl' 1\ short illness.
SUl'viving rclativcs include his
wife, Mrs. Maude J{cnnedy Ander­
son; one daughter, Mrs,. V. B.
Bowen, Hinesville; two sons, Rev.
Carl H. Anderson, and Cecil An·
dersoll, both of Statesboro; two
Sisters, Mrs. Cal'son Jones and
Mrs. Filmore Proctol', both of Sa·
vnnnah; foul' brothers, S. P. An·
derson of Macon, J, H, Anderson,
R. T. Ande"son, and T. G. Ander­
son, all of Leefield,
_
Funeral services wore heM Mon·
day afternoon from the residence
with Rev. Geol'ge Lovell officiat­
ing, Burial was In East Side Cem-
etery.·
.
Active pallbear'el's werc Arthur
Bunce, Reggie Bragg, Lester Mar·
tin, Jesse Akins, Leslcl' Bland and
Ruel Clifton. Hono"a,'y pallbearers
selected \Vere Ben H. Smith. Dan
R. Groover, RufuB Brannen, Fred
T. Laniel', J. O. Alford, Dan
Blan1. Otis Groover. D,·. Waldo E.
Floyd, F. C. Pal'kel' SI'., Lannle F.
Simmons, Dr. J. N, NorriS, J. E.
McCroan, F. I. William., H. Z.
Smith, C. B. McAliistel', Illmlt Ak­
ins, and Harry COne.
Barnes Funeral Home
charge of arrangements,
At Airport August 27
The National Guard's Second Annual Ail' Show has·'------�---__
been scheduled for Sunday, August 27, at the local airport,
according to an announcement this week by Col. Henry J.
Ellis, commanding offiellr of the 101st A.A.A. Battalion of
the local" Natio�al Guard,
According to Col. Ellis, the show
this year will be more attractive
than the olle held last year. "There
will lje no dull moments during the
entire ShOW," he said. He explain­
ed that this year there will be a
nationally known motorcycle stunt
ride. who will perform between
air acts. "SomethIng to thrill .the
crowd every moment," is the way
he put It.
Col. Ellis stated that this year
they will present the world famous
Thrasher Brothers, whoae reputa·
tlon a. air performer. is unchal­
lenged. liThia is one ot the very
few air acrobatic teams to be In­
vited to participate in the National
Air Races held annually at Cleve­
land, Ohio," he said.
The U. S. Navy, U, S, Air Force,
and U. S. Marines will all partici­
pate In the air show, "with more
ROBERT RIGGS NOW A
NAVAL CENTER RECRUIT
Robert A, Riggs, seaman recruit
in the U, S. Navy, son of Mr. and
planes, and faster planes than they Ml's. W. D. Riggs, of -25 North
had here last year." Walnut street, Is now undergoing
"We have the asul'ance of Col. recl'uit training at the world's lar­
Khhn, commanding officer of the gest naval training ccnter, Great
jet fighter squadron at Savannah _L_a_k_es_._D_I.__� _Air Base, that we'll have jet
planes again this year, and that
there will be one on the field for
Inspection before the �how begins,"
Col. Ellis said.
He also asures the public that
the entrance bottleneck which de·
veloped last year will be cleared
for the 1950 show and that there
will be no waiting aj the entrance
to the field.
He further stated that civilian
pilots from surrounding sections
have expressed a desire to partici·
pate In the. show.
Funds from the show will bo
used for continued Improvement of
facilities of the local National
Guard.
Baptist Church Honors
5 of It's Young Men
In special services last Sunday
morning, the First Baptist Church
honored flvc young men of Its can·
gregatlpn who ar9 planning to go
Into the mlnl8try.
The Rev. George Lovell, pastor
of the church, commended the
young men on their decision to
dedicate their life's work in the
service of the Lord. He preached
a special sermon In which he dWelt
upon the responsibillties these
young men have assumed in be·
coming "messengers of the Gos·
pel."
The young men are L, J. Shu­
man Jr., Sam Strauss Jr., Ralph
Ellslnger, Tillman Newsome, and
Johnny Lindsey.
In the life committment service
wh'\ch followed the special sermon,
Harville Hendrix presented him­
self for ful1·tlme service In God's
work,
C. B. McAllister, chairman of
the Board of Deacons of the Sap·
list Church, presented MI'. Shuman
and Mr, Strauss with a check as
a token of the love of the church
and an expression of good wishes
on behalf of thc church.
YOl'ng Sam Strauss, who recent·
Iy received his discharge from the
U. S, Marine Corps, left Statesboro
Mond y of this week to return to
Hawaii, where he wHl begin his
training for the ministry. Mr, Shu·
man leaves soon for training.
WEST SIDE AND WARNOCK
CANNING PLANTS TO OPEN
Announcemcnt is made this
week that the West Side eommun·
ity canning plant and the Warnock
canning plant will be open next
week,
The West Side canne,'Y will
open Monday, June 26� and each
Monday thereafter, Warnock can·
nery will bc open Tuesday, June
27, and each Tuesday thereafter,
except on Tuesday, July 4.,
GO TO THE POLLS AND VOTE
YOUR CONVICTIONS JUNE 28
SOME FACTS ABOUT
Our Government
The fAitorictl Pa.ge
Their Future Is Our Future
The Sunshine Patriot
UP AND UP AND UP
Fcdcrnl expendtturea hove rtsen
rrom $a.4 billion In 1930 to $0.3
billion In 1040 lind $42 billion In
J050.
and live here and go to church and school
here.
With the dissapointment in losing 1,154
population in the count� there i� little
consolation in the small mcrease m Sta­
tesboro's population of 1,061 from 1940's
5,026 to 1950's 6,089.
To keep our citizens in Statesboro and
Bulloch County we must provide them
with opportunity.
With the mechanization of the farm
continuing, more and more people are
seeking opportunities In the towns and
cities.
If they don't find opportunity in Brook­
let, they come to Statesboro. If they find
no opportunity here they go to Savannah.
If they find no opportunity there they go
to Atlanta, and if they find no opportuni­
ty in Atlanta they are lost to Georgia for­
ever.
Business leaders of this community
must come to realize that we must be­
come more and more aggressive in the
fight to provide opportunities for the
people of this community.
And opportunity comes only with the
influx of more and more industry.
And one way to put Statesboro in the
fight for industry hi to glve this commu­
nity an alert, full tlme, Mecretary (If the
Chamber of Commerce.
For weeks a committee has been work­
ing with the idea. They met Tuesday of
this week. As this is being written we do
not know what the committee did.
But we do believe that part of the ans­
wer to providing new opportunities for
the people of this community lies in se­
curing additional industry here and that
a full-time secretary is a key to securing
new industry.
We can't afford to go on losing our citi­
zens.
We must look to their future-at home
-here in Statesboro and Bulloch County.
For their future is our future!
WE wanted to break down and cry!
Then it made us a little mad. Then .we
got to wondering. And now we're seeking
the reason.
. .
.B�lIoch county lost 1,154 Citizens dur-
ing the 10-year period between 1940 and
1950.
. titThat does not mean that we JUS' os
that many citizens. It means that we lost
nearly 5 per cent of the county human .I·e­
sources. It means that we are now losl�g
an annual income of three-quarter a mil­
lion dollars!
Here's how it figures.
The per capita income in 1940 was $315.
In 19'8 it increased to $971. Averaged
over the ten year period the per capita In­
come comes to $643.
Of course we know that all the 1,154
people did not leave Bulloch County In
one year, so assuming that 115 left each
year during the ten year period, that fig­
ures a loss of $73,945 in 1941; $147,890 In
1942; $221,835 in 1943; $295,780 in 1944;
$369,725 in 1945; $442,670 in 194�; $517:
615 (over a half million dollars) III 1947,
$591,561 in 1948; $665,507 in 1949; and
$739,453 in 1950.
That totals $4,065,681 income lost to
Statesboro and Bulloch County in the
1940-1950 decade.
And from now on out, unless we can
begin to show gains, this community will
lose an annual income of $739,453, nearly
three quarters of a million dollars.
.
Statesboro and Bulloch County failed
to hold 1,154 of its citizens.
Greener pastures attracted 1,154 of the
citizens of this community.
1,154 citizens sought opportunities in
other communities.
And if the trend continues .there'll be
more this year, and more next year and
more the year after.
Statesboro and Bulloch County must
awake to the fact that to hold its citizens
it must provide them with the opportuni­
ty to make their homes here and work
THEIR NUMBER IS LEGION
The number of civilian employ.
ecs on the Federal Government's
payroll Increased from 563.805 In
December, 1932, to 1,08,.1,156 In De­cember, 1949. Total annual sal.
erfea nnd wages paid to these Fed.
eral employees hnve soared from
$1 billion In 1932 to OVCI' $6 Y.. bil­
lion toduy.
.
THAT AIN'T HAY
The Hoover' Commission hns re­
ported that $140 million a yen,'
could be saved by model'ni�lng the
orgnnizatlon methods nnd equip­
ment of the U. S. Post Omce De.
pnrunent.
FOR SAFE KEEPING
A House Appropriations Com­
mlttee study disclosed in one year
the Federnl Bureau of Intel'nul
. Revenue prtnted 5OQ_ million tax
rorms and 115 million Ins true lion
sheets La supply 41 mllion taxpay,
era. Hundreds of millions of such
forms, long out-dated and no long­
er' useful, were found In a leaned
building.
OFFICIAL HOARDING
The extent to which surptus In­
ventories of stock ore bunt up by
some Federal Agencies was re­
oently pointed out to the House
Approprtatlons Committee by Jess
Larson, General Services Admin­
itsrator. He said one agency had
a supply of tracing' cloth which
would last them nine years, suffi­
cient fluorescent tubes to last 93
years, sufficient ruled papen to lnst
168 years, and a stock of loose­
leaf binders which would last fa"
241 years.
Editor�s Uneasy �hair
VOTE' FOR"Let us never forget thatthe CUltivation of the earth Isthe most important labor of
man, Man may be civilized In
lome degree without great
progress in manufactures and
with little commerce with his
distant neighbors, But without
the cultivation of the earth, he
II, in all countries, a savage,
Until he gives up the chase,
and fixes himself In lome
place, and seeks a living from
the earth, he is a roaming bar­
barian. When tillage beglnl,
other arts follow. The farmers,
therefore, are the founders of
civilization."
That's the way Daniel Webster
felt about the rarmers.
Now comes J. E. McCroan with
a story about a man and the soU.
lt began more than 25 years
ago when Mr. McCroan served on
the Board of Trustees of the First
Dlatrrct., __ J\,.._jJ M. CoUege - now
our GeorgTaTeachers College. E.
V. Hollis was president.
With Mr. MeCroan served a ott­
izen of Burke county, Hosea
Blount, now deceased.
MI'. Mac and Mr. Blount were
interested in the farming and
dairying activities at the A. & M.
They hired a young man, P. L.
Ivester, as farming supervlsor=-at
$50 a month. These three put to­
gether the A. & M.'s first dairy
herd.
Now Mr. Blount liked Mr. Ives­
ter, for he was a good farmer. So
he offered him a little more than
the A. & M. was paying him. And
so the A. " M. lost Mr. Ivester.
And Mr. Hollis and Mr. Mac
worried over their loss.
That Is, until last week.
Mr. Mac saw in an AUanta pa­
per where a Mr. P. L. Ivester was
making farming history in Burke
county with an irrigation system
on a large tract of land.
Mr. Mac wrote to Mr. Ivester
and congratulated him upon his I
work.
Now comes a letter to Mr. Mac
from the A. & M.'s old farm su­
pervisor., P. L. Ivester.
From a $50 a month f.arm su­
pervisor he has become, In 25
years, the owner of 1,700 acres of
the finest lands in Burke county;
.. dairy herd of 125 fine cattle; a
large number of mules; he runs
six tractors. He sells about $20,-
000 worth of milk a year; about
250 bales of cotton a year; and
a "lot" of corn.
He is "carried away" with his
Irrtguticn -system, which he in­
stalled at a cost of $6,100. and
which he believes will pay for It­
self in a year.
Mr.: Mac says there's a chal­
lenge in the story of Mr. Ivester's
success.
"From a $50 a. month school
farm supervisal' to one of the best
farmers in Burke county In 25
years" is something for the young
people of Bulloch county to con­
sider, he thinks.
You don't have to leave your
home county to make big money.
You don't have to leave the farm
to make a wonderful living.
It's In the land and In the man.
Put them together and If there's
work In the man the land will
work for hlm .
Came the time w hen the
A. &. M. was In position to offer
a little more for a farm super­
visor. So Mr. Hollis and Mr. Mac
went up to Burke county to see if
Mr. Blount would let them have
Mr. Ivester back.
But they learned that Mr. Ives­
ter was no longer worldng with
Mr. Blount.
He had gone into business for
himself-farming.
And so the A. & M. had to get
someone else. Who they got Is of
no imp6rtance to this story.
Mr. Mac and Mr. Hollis came
back La Statesboro. Mr. Hollis
moved with the years until he now
holds one of the high positions In
the field of education. Mr. Mac re­
mained in Bulloch county to be­
come one of the county's most be­
loved characters, with a great zest
for living.
And they forgot Mr. Ivester.
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
JUNE 22 (Today), will be close.
FRI DAY, June 23, will be close.
SATURDAY, June 24, will be
close.
SUNDAY, June 25, will be clo&e.
MONDAY, June 26, will be fair.
TUESDAY, June 27, will be fair.
WEDNESDAY, June 28, will be
sultry.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF
THE ALMANAC'S WRONG
M. E. THOMPSON
PRUDENT ADVICE
Franklin D. Roosevelt (In 1932)
-"Any government like any fam­
ily, can for a year spend a little
more than it earns. But you and
I know that a continuance of that
habit means the poorhouse.
For
stalled as. Grand Worthy Matron
of Georgia, so she invited Bill to
act as Grand Mascot. Bill, in an
off-white gabardine suit, loved ev­
ery minute of the elaborate cere­
monies and could bow with the
best of them. And having a sweet­
'heart, Lee Ann Brown of Vidalia,
to march with him was not one
whit embarraslng to the young
cavalier. They were led to all tho
Star Points and Lee Ann sat In
the East. Bill was conducted to
the West, but he had other plans.
He marched into the East and con­
ducted her to his chair, where they·
both sat until about 11 o'clock,
when both fell asleep....
THE WHITEHURSTS encoun­
tered trouble on their Westward
trip to set up housekeeping In
Portland, Oregon, where their
daughter, Marianne, and husband,
Bob, and son, Chris, have been
living for several years. They
reached Tupelo, Miss., the home of
Anita Spiers, the first day ontne
road. Katherine left Zollle, who
driving the truck with the trailer
attached. He was about three
hours behind Katherine. Seve"al
days later, Jean Polndexte,r receiv­
ed a card from Kathertne, saying
they had spent two days In Col­
orado, where they had ,!"packed
and crated all their personal ef­
fects that were in the trailer and
were expressing t�e stuff on to
Portland. They didn't trust a
swaying tratler over the moun­
tains ahead of them. We hope
they didn't encounter any marc
dlfflcultle9 and have already ar­
rived with Marianne and Bob Blg>
lin and their. grandson, Chris, ...
to greet them.
As ever,
JANE.
Governor
ONfor whom I am about to vote the one who
will serve Georgia and Bulloch county,
and Btatesbcro sincerely and honestly?
We know it to be difficult-if not im­
possible-to decide how to cast your bal­
lot on the basis of issues. We can only
say, "Make up your mind from the best
information available, and VOTE."
If you do not vote on June 28, and
don't urge others to vote, you can't com­
plain legitimately about the way the state
government is operated, nor the way
your local representatives vote as they
represent those who do vote.
Both the leading candidates in the gov­
ernor's race have been in the chief exec­
utive's office, Mr. Talmadge and Mr.
Thompson. have had the opportunity to
show what they can do. Past perform­
ances is one of the best and most certain
ways of judging future performances.
Promises made during a campalgn=-eape­
cially in the few days remaining-mean
little or nothing.
Vote for your choice. Reconcile your
vote with your firm convictions.
But, by all means, VOTE!
In the case of the several state officers
you may have to depend upon your
friends in whom you have confidence to
inform you for whom to vote.
You are more or less familiar with the
candidates for the General Assembly
from Bulloch county. By now you have
talked
.
to them personally abo u t the
things for which they stand. Judge these
candidates face to face. Then vote for
the ones you feel best qualified for the
office.
Up She Goes Again!
CIVIC LEADERS along U. S. 301 believe
in Alfred Dorman of 'Statesboro.
At the annual meeting of the Tobacco
Trail Association held at Bamberg, S. C.,
last Thursday, Mr. Dorman was re-elected
president of that highway association.
Mr. Dorman is one of the most enthusi­
astic promoters of our tourist route, U. S.
301. He has unbounded faith in the part
tourists play in the economic picture of
this community. And he believes that the
"301 Association" is doing a wonderful
job for the communities along the route
in attracting the people who follow the
sun.
We concur in the action of the board
of directors of the association in re-elect­
ing Mr. Dorman. We believe there's not
another man along tHe entire length of
the route who believes so sincerely in its
future and who works so untiringly at
promoting it.
So it is with pride that we toss up our
hat for Alfred Dorman.
28"
THE ONLy'CANDIDATE OFFERING A'PLATFORM AND TELLING YOU HOW HE WILL
FINANCE IT.
:;_:
....": ..� :", ...... �
HE STANDS FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
HE STANDS FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
'
..... ">',
. ---------------- •
By JaneALL·'S FAIR HE STANDS FOR BE'trER ROADS:,.:' .s .,. �1"'''�-
We find ourselves a'wlshin' for the
things beyond our reach
Strawberry jam, blackberry jelly,
or a good old Georgia peach.
But It, perchance, we bite into a
nice, red, ripe tomato,"
We discover soon we'd have been
beller off had It been potato.
Our cheek goes red, our eyes in­
flame, our tongue gets thick,
believe us-
Then all we want Is rest In bed
wllh something to relieve us.
Could be that all the other things
we wish that we could do
Would be just another allergy and,
In OUI' case, taboo.
So, maybe, we should be satisfied
with our simple round of days,
That offer happiness and love In
a dozen dlfterent ways.
computed by the lime deposit In
a single drop of water and air
currents, we wonder if these esti­
mates are really nccurate-for
aren't there variables in nature.
Let's stop right now, for Jane Is
utterly frivolous, and is not sup­
posed to get Involved with phys-
AND THINGS such as political Ics or metaphysics. We did reach
pots should begin to boll. But, to for our enclyopedia and read that
keep this column cool, we follow-· the Carlsbad Caverns were dlscov­
ed In the wake of Miss Mae Ken- ered In 1922 by a cowboy who was
nedy, who turned In at the House trying to find out where the bats
of Beauty. Here a cool breeze went to hide during the day. The
rushes in the back door. By that Carlsbad Cavern Expedition car­
Ume Mae had her hall' down, and rled on extensive erplorations and
that's when we got our story. Did found these caverns to be the lar­
Mae enjoy her trip? She most cer- gest and oldest known. But deliver
talnly did. You remember Miss' us from places where bats roost.
Mae Kennedy was one of the four- 01' have humans scared the day­
some touring the west. She declar- lights out of the bats?
ed that she wouldn't mind starting AT NO TIME do we want to
out again. overlook the accomplishments of
"What did you like best about our. young people. With all those
your trip?" we Inquired. She nes- students at Tech, Wallis Cobb Jr.
Itsted only a minute. Tl)e Painted was among those graduated with
Desert was wonderful. So was the honors. At the University of Geor­
Grand Canyon. But I have no ad- gia, Frank DeLoach, who served
jectlve to describe the Carlsbad this past year as president of Slg­
Caverns in New Mexico. Now. we rna Chi fraternity on the untver­
are supposed to be simply over- sity campus, was the chapter's det­
flowing with adjectives, but some- egate to the National Convention
how, we get settled down to love- of Sigma Chi held in Columbus,
Iy, beautiful, magnificent-all of Ohio, June 12. 13, and 14. From
them just plain worked to death. Emory University, the representa­
But when she went on about the tlve to tho. National Sigma Chi
stalagmites and stalactites and Convention was
-
Sammy THlman,
the columns - we brought up son of Joe and Edna Tlllman.
eerie. That was wrong. We came Sammy is president-elect of the
nearer hitting pay dirt when we Emory chapter of Sigma Chi. Now
suggested awe·lnsplrlng. Some- think what -it means for two
thing like that Is what Mae Ken- Statesboro boys to rate such hon­
nedy felt when the guide turned 01'8.... Oh, we love to write
of the lights and told them not to things like that. And, another
utter a sound. In complete dark- four-year-old, Bill Lovett, 80n of
ness and silence, these beautiful Dub and Joyce Lovett, was Grand
formations were coming Into being State Mascot of the Grand Chap­
for thousands of years. The guide tel' of the Order of the Eastern
told Miss Kennedy the stalagmites Star at their meeting In Atlanta
grew at the rate of one cubic inch last week. Bill's great aunt, Mrs.
In 10,000 years. As their growth Is Lola Granade, of Augusta, was In.
and soon, houses Will be going up
by the dozens. Maybe they come
cheaper by the dozen.
HE'LL DO WHAT HE SAYS HE'LL DO. -We're so hot today we're aboutto melt-
Feel like we musta slipped into the
tropical belt. HE HAD NO MACHINE TO FINANCE WITH NEW TAXES.
HE HAS TOLD YOU WHERE HE STANDS ON EVERY ISSUE.
WE JUST take off our hat for the Sea
. Island Bank right now ... we'll toss it
up high when they finish the job they've
started. It'll be something really worth.
tossing our hat up over. It'll be something
for every citizen in this community to
toss his hat up with ours. It's a mess
right now, but it's going to be something
for Statesboro to proud of when complet­
ed. We're just standing by with our hat
in our hand.
Public Speaking Project
"What 4-H Club Work Means
to Me" Is the general theme being
used by several hundred Georgia
club boys and girls who are par­
,tlclpatlng In the annual Georgia
4-H Glub 'public speaking project,
accO'rding to state club leaders.
Vote For And Elect M. E. Thompson
Your Gover'nor On June '28
THf BULLOCH HfHALOHERE'S A TALL ONE weheard from the Ed Fays. Ed,
Maud, and their 80n, Billy, bought
a farm about 16 miles from States­
boro and It Is their Intention to
build an up-to-date, modern motel.
BUl right now they are living off
the land ...vegetables In market
quantities are' all over the place.
Now Ed could dispose of cucum­
bers at the pickling plant, but
they want them tiny. According
to Ed, when he starts down a row
of small cucumbers t'hey have
grown eight Inches by the time he
gels to the other end. You have
several conclusions. Ed is a slow
picker, the rows are very, very
long. 01' Ed-well, could be a cu­
Climber story. You could still make
YOUI' own bread and butter pickles.
HOUSES, HOUSES-going up
all over. The George Johnstons arc
wailing on the papering. Luey and
Bob Donaldson sre in the blue­
print slage tor a home neighbor­
ing on the Bird Daniels. Next door
to the George Johnstons the Grady
Blands are planning to build ...
WE ALSO tos� up our hat for AI Suth-
erland and his McLellan's Store. Look
at it when you walk past it when you're
on North Main street. The store front is
all cleaned up and painted and looks as
slick as a whistle. Makes Statesboro more
Vote-and be proud of the right to
do so.
Z1 West Matn Street
State.boro, Ga.
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950
Verse For This Week
(THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF M. E, THOMPSON IN STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY)
attractive. All-conquering Heat.O, intermit thy
wrath!
And on my throbbing temples, potent
thus,
Beam not so fierce. Incessant still you
flow.
And still another fervent flood succeeds,
Poured on the head profuse. In vain I
sigh,
Be Proud To Vote! A weekly newspaper dedicated to
the progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
Publilhed every Thursday In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN EdILar
JIM COLEMAN ......Adv. Director
G. C. COLEMAN, Jr.... .Aaao. Ed.
Rates of Subscription
1 Year $2.50
6 Months $1.75
Entered' as second-class matter
January 31, 1946, at the post
office at Statesboro, Ga., under
Act of March Brd, 1887. _
NEXT WEDNESDAY-July 28-is the
day.
You, as a Georgian, and a citizen of
Statesboro and Bulloch county, will go to
tlfe polls and cast your vote.
It is a right given to you, and one
which should ever remain inviolate. To
protect it you must use it.
When you begin scratching your bal­
lot there should be one question upper­
most in your mind, "Is this candidate
,
And restless turn, and look around
night;
Night 'is far off; and hotter Hours
approach.
for
-Thompson.
SOCIAL ITEMS
-WANTED­
SAWTIMBER
MRS. RUCKER ILL
"Tater" Ruckel' reports uuu hisI
wife Is ill, but is stili able to see
her friends. She has been III since
Saturday of In�t week.
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Tu sdn y Bridge
Olub and H. row vrsnors WOI'O en­
tcrtarneo by Mrs. Dnn Lester at
nrtcrnoon bridge at Sewell House,
which was beautifully decorated
with garden flowers. Guests WCl'C
served a frozen beverage topped
with frosted pineapple, pimiento
cheese sandwiches, and hom made
cookies.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, with high
score won an aluminum grease
contniner; a slruilar prize wont to
MI's. A, W. Sutherland tor visitor's
high. Elimination prize, dusting
powdor, was won by Mrs. C. P.
Olliff. Mrs. Arthur Turner received
u linen handkerchief ror low. Oth­
OI'S playing were Mrs. E. L.
Barnes, Mra. Alfred DOl'I11an, Mr's.
Hornce Smith, MI·s. GI'OVCI' Bra n­
nen, 10.1"5. Prank wmtnms, )\'11'5.
Clyde Mitchell. MI·s. E. C. Oliver,
nnd Mrs. Hinlon BOOlh.
•
BEST PRICES
..
Claude Howard Co.
BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
COMBINATION
YOUII HOMI TOWN 'A�ll
,1"'''1 YOIII ,.""Iet., ..,. ..
loco I ".WI. YCHI •..4 Ie It u
that il 10i"l ... wh•• ,.. II...
1.1' ,0. II" ill •
WORLD. who.. _ ..
• ,. III 1"•.-.. w.'e.
CO" "'"II c. Ie ,.., Ie ,..,
ob. ,Mr ,.., ,..
o.lIruell•• ..,_ iii .
otio... ., 1 •..,.,.
,onol .'WI ,. It •••••atBvt.
a' THI CHIlISTIAN ICIIN�I
�OHITOII 4.11,.
'.ie, Ih. �".'I" of .
',elt "',o,.....-Ioc.n" ••tl n,.
,'.,,,0,,•••11, - wi" ,our 1oc.1
,.por I.. Thl �hrI"'t. hi","
�o"jtor.
LISTEN T....., .I.�......
�8C ...11.... .. ''Th. Chrl,II••
)clo",. Mo.. ital V'.WI .It. N.we,"
\"d .....I. e..,..
,.do, lor • .,..1.1...
$1
0 •1,04.e..., ..kc......... ""'..
----------_. --
='�It�..c:..��•.. U.LA.
,.._. MH Me _ ."WHt.,.,
....."'.... t. The Clllrkt'-. Sci...
.._-"- 1_- , ..
S. Park Ave. - Phone 583
liE PRACTICAL.Mrs. Myrtle S. Buck, of Sa vnn­
nnh, spent the week with her It you plan building a Horne, bemother, Mrs. Gcorge Simmons. ns practical about plnnning its tJ-
:Mr. and Mr·s. Lester Brannen Jr.
I nnncing details as you are about
and daughters, Emily and Janicc, IIl.S
Sll'ucturalr'eqult'ements, \Ve not
l'etul'I1cd Thursday f,'om Tybee nft· only offcl' Home Loans; we also
cl'spending sevel'al days on the offer advise as lo financing_plans
beach. thal will prcvent payments tram
being bUt'dcnsome.
---�.-----
----,.....,----
Col. and Mrs. R. A, Hcndrlx, of
Mlomi, visiled their niece, Mrs.
Lem Zellel'ower a few days last
"/cek.
-PHONE 518- Sub.crlbe for The Bulloch Herald
Two·llfty I Year
Mr. and Mrs. Bob MilicI' Rnd
family, of Miami, are visiling her
father, Lonnie Zettcrowel', nnd oth·
CI' )'clntivcs hc,'c.
A. So Dodd
Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. Ev.
erell Williams and Mrs. J. p, Fay
spenl Monday in Savannah.
Mrs. Sidney Smith and Mrs.
Minnic Mikell are in Ncw York
City as buyers of ladies' ready· to­
WCOI' for H. l\'Iinkovltz and Sons.
VETERANS: DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE PRETTY
NEW PLASTIC DRIVERS' LICENSE. You are paying forit in higher fishing and hunting licenses, and two cents a
gallon on gasoline. You would have saved money to have
kept on p(lying the dollar for drivers' Ilcenl8l. ELECT
M. E. THOMPSON ON JUNE 28.
(Paid for by Friends of M. E. Thompson In Statesboro
and Bulloch County)
This Is The "Record"
Of "Grumbling George" Hamilton
"Grumbling George" says that he is running on his record of 17
years in office. But, instead of bragging about it, he ought tobe ashamed of these 17 years of political deceit and connivance
against the people of Georgia to further his own political am.
bitions.
LET'S LOOK AT HAMILTON'S "RECORD":
1 Came to Georgia from Pennsylvania as an "organizer" andlater was appointed State Treasurer.
2 Double-crossed the man who appointed him to the best jcbhe ever had in his life.
3. Bickered and fought with every Governor who has beenin office.
4 Schemed and connived to unseat Georgia's legal Demo­cratic Executive Committee.
5 Supported candidates for qovernor who run with theFEPC crowd.
6 Used his power over State bank deposits to help his per­sonal political fortunes.
7 Added useless employees to the State Housing Authorityto help himself politically.
8 Finally, fought constructive legislation in the General As­sembly when such legislation benefitted the people insteadof himself.
(THAT IS THE "RECORD" OF "GRUMBLING GEORGE" .•..
GEORGIANS WHO DON'T APPROVE SUCH
A "RECORD" WILL
".�'-
• f VOTE ·FOR ,'� .'
SIMS GARRETT, JR.
FOR STATE TREASURER
A GeOlogia Businessman---:NOT an Imported
Pt'oduct
(This Ad Paid for by Bulloch County Friends of Sims G�rrett Jr.)
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950
(Pold for' by Frlenda of M. m. Thompson In Btntesboro
and Bulloch County)
LISTEN, YOBACCO FARMER AND CICARETTE SMOK­ERS-Did you know that the present State Governor set abad precedent by placing a special five cents R package taxon the tobacco you grow and the cigarettes you smoke (Noneighboring state has over three cents tax.) NO WON'DERwe can't grow MORE TOBACCO, because we're about tax­ed out,of the business. M. E. THOMPSON WILL RELIEVEUS OF THIS TAX-IF WE ELECT HIM ON JUNE 28.
(Paid fOI' by Frtenda of M. E. Thompson In Statesboro
and Bulloch County)
MR. TAXPAYER-Do you know how many state employ­
ees in Bulloch county have been using your time and money
to muster up "big crowds" to go out to hear "Hummon's"
speeches? ELECT M. E. THOMPSON ON JUNE 28. HE
DOES NOT BELIEVE IN SQUANDERING THE TAXPAY.
ERS' MONEY IN SUCH A WAY!
" GO TO THE- POLLS ,AND
VOTE FOR AND
ELECT
HERMAN
TALMADGE
Your Governor
ON
This Advertisement Paid For By Herma�
Talmadge's Friends And Supporters In Bulloch
Program Summary
WWNS
1490 On Your Dial
Day and Night Mutual Station
Monday Through Friday
6:00-Sunrlsc Jambor'ee.
7 :OO-Latest Newa,
7 :05-Rlse and Shine. Wenther.
8 :OO-Mol'nlng Meditations.
8:45-Mrs. El'nellt Brannen .
9:00-Robert Hurlelgh-News.
9:15-The8lI'0 Guidc - Tonnes-
see Jamboree.
9:5fi-News Roundup,
10 :OO-Swap Shop.
1l:45-Llghtcrust Doughboys.
12 :OO-On the Farm Front.
12 :15-Lanny Rosa Show.
12:30-Late News.
12:45-Eddle Arnold.
.1 :OO-POI'lal Time.
1 :30-Brooklet Hatll'.
2 :OO-Claxton Jamboree.
2 :30-Baseball game of the
Day. (Ladles' Fall' and
Qucen fOl' n Dny follow
ball game,
rl :OO-Stl'8lght A I' I' 0 w, Tom
Mix, The Bal' B Rldel's,
and Tops In Pops .
6 :OO-Plattel' Parade.
7 :OO-Fulton Lewis, .Jr'.
7 :30-Gabrlel Heattel'.
8:55-B1II Hem·y.
10:00-Flank Edwards. News.
11 :OO-News and Views. Harr·l.
son Wood.
Evel'y Saturday morning at 10
n.m.-Klddles' Party from Georgia.
Theatre.
SUNDAYS-
Mulual brings Juvenile Jury at
3:30: Hopalong Cassidy at 4:00:
The Shadow at 5:00; True Detec·
tive at 5:30; Roy Rogers at 6:00.
Church services arc on at 11:30
a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
For stories of myslery and ad­
vcrltUl'e each evening from 8 to 10
listen to Mutual over W.W.N .S.
Sunday morning, 8 :30 to 9 :300-
Religious Music,
Vote For JUDGE
·Charl.. W. W,rrH·1
1'01" All Bad__ ......
COURT of APPEALS
Jtio ,1IMt-oI..............:1
,
ed........nJaaIr.. fa�
"tbe declolo... or crtbw _I
wbore \!Ie libert, IIId �
.
I rlgble of .ltI....... 1a'l'Olftd. -:1
18 YEARS EXPERIE.H(:l
A. Judge of
SUPERIOR COURTS
to .u.Ja� IIWiel�' as Hepl:��enta. ����������������������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t,'Itlve from tJttlloch County, 10 serve
in the HOUle ot Representatives of
the State "'"Illlature, Su�ject to
the ntles at the Democl'RUc P11.
mary, to bo held June 28, next.
I will appreciate your' vote, sup.
port and Influence, lind will ear­
neltly strive, as before, to repre­
.ent your belt Interests.
Sincerely,
ALOIBl J. TRAPNELL.
(t·20·3tp)
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1950
Politicai
ELECT
the Btate Democratic Executive
I Committee and the rules adoptedby the First DI.trlct DemocraticExecutive Committee, I hereby an­
nounce my candidacy tor re-elec­
uon as Representative In the Con.
gress of the United States In 'the
forthcoming Democratic Primary
to be held on June 28, 19110.
In again seeking the Democratic
nomination, I wish to express my
Sincere appreciation for the Ibyal
support and cooperation given me
by the people of the First District.
If I am again honored and prtvt­
leged to serve as your Representa ..
tlve, I will exert every effort to
render satistactorY,service throughthe facilities of the office and will
conscientiously endeavor to reflect
the philosophy and convictions of
those I represent In my official ac­
tlon In the halls of Congress.
Respectfully,
PRtNCE H. ·PRESTON.
Jo H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
(fA Department of Agriculture
for the Farmers of Georgia"
PLATFORM
Announcements
FOR STATE SENATOR
hereby announce my candt ..
daoy for State Senator from the
49th Senatorial Dlstrlot of Geor­
gta, composed of Bulloch, Candler
and Evans counties, subject to the
rutee of the Democratic Primary
to be held on June 28, 1950.
Alone of your elected Repre­
sentatives during the General A.s·
sembly during the past session,
held In 1949, and during the spe­
clal sC8810n last July, and during
this session completed in Janunry,
it was my purpose to serve you in
LL manner that would further the
best Interests of all the people of
Bulloch county. My record will
show a consistent vole fat' the
things that meant progress fOI' our
Stat. and County, and It will like­
wise show 0. consistent v 0 t c
against all measures that were in­
troduced by anyone from a par­
tlsan political standpoint for his
own Interest and against the wel­
fare of the people as a whole.
My record will show that I was
one of the co-authors of the Min­
imum Foundation Progrnm for
Education, that I voted for this
bill for the betterment of our edu­
cational system in Georgia as It
would materially Improve oru
grade school system and also our
Georgia Teachers College, and, to
go even further, I voted to finance
this program as one without the
other was mere pOlitics.
I feel that my experience lr ·the
House of Representatives would
aid me in representing you In the
State, where your best interests
would be protected. My promise.
to you is my past record and my
desire to serve you fairly, impar.
tlally and honesUy In every mat­
ter that It would be my. pleasure
to have before me.
YoUI' vote and influence in my
behalf will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely
A. S. DODD, JR.
FOR REPRE8ENTATIVE
Subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratlc Primary to be held June
28, 1950, I hereby nnnounce my
candidacy for the House of Repre­
sentatlveB ot the Geol'gia General
A...mbly from Bulloch county, (01'
the place now held by A. S. Dodd
Jr., for which he is not seeking 1'C·
election. •
If elected, I piedge to serve the
people of Bulloch county to the
very best of my ability.
Your vote and Influence will be
appreciated.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:I hereby announce my candidacy B. B. MORRIS.
CASE George C. Gaissert
Comlnissioner of Agriculture
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY JUNE 28, 1950
(0 MBINES
BELTS - WRENCHES - SWEEPS
Statesboro
Machine Co.
M. E. Ginn
Company
&
1. If elected, I asure the pea· 4. I will cooperate with the 7. Relll.lng thlt thero Irepie of Georgia that the Georgia neoe.sary fruit and vegetable unlimited poulbilltle. for agrl.Farmer's Market Bulletin will . agencies and growers of the culture In Georgll, I r'lfflrmbe published as It was originally state toward the development my belief In dlve.. lfled firming.Intended-for the excl�slve ben· of a better system of FAR'M- I believe that tho economic fUaeflt of the farmers of Georgia. ERS' Markets, including a com- ture of Georgia lie. In I WillIt will not be used as a political plete system of grading of all balanced program with Indu.trysuondlng board. frulls and produoe... 1 believe and agrloulture both pllylng In2. I will cooperate with all ex· that suoh a program will be equilly Importlnt Plrt. I willIstlng agencies, such as Experl- beneficial not only to the farm- do all I can to bring about thlment Stations, Vocational Edu· ers of the state but to the can- cooperation between. Indultrycation Department, Colleges of surners of the products as well. and agrloulture that I. needed.Agriculture, Extensive Service,s, Realizing that far mer. 8. I will make In hon••t ,f.Production and Marketing Ad· were unable to avail themselvel fort to enforce IU IIWI pertain.ministration, Soli Conservation of the grain price .upport pro- Ing to the Deplrtm.nt of �gr'.Service, United States Depart· gram becaule of lack to Itorage culture, Ind wh." rul•• Indment of Agriculture, the var'· space, I will cooperate with all regulltlon. of uld lawl Ir. I.ftOUI poultry and livestock asso- farm groups and with private to the dlacretlon of the D.part.ciatlons, and other groups of enterprise, with a view toward mont of agrloulture, will ...farmer., both organized and un- the construction of adequate that the)' Ir. ,..llOnable Indorganized, for the betterment of grain storage facllitlea where fllr to IU cono.r"ld.9 East Vine Street agriculture and of Georgia as a needed In the Itate.
�hono 481·L-Re•. Phon.,'�3·M
. whole.
6. Realizing thlt the Job.. • � : will :ako .an henllt 0'-3. I will cooperate with the Comml •• loner 0' Agriculture 0' a 0... It o"l.tlng ,.,rtll.CUSTOM·MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS agencle. both Federal and State the State of Georgia I. a big. I.er Ind Soed LIWI Ire onforc·N R N S and with both organized and enough Job In It.elf, I will, If ed.o ot... 0 ag ••• No Rust unorganized groups of farmers elocted, devote my entire time 10. I will mike In Inten•• ef.Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind to .ee that an effeotlve disease to the Job and leave the .ollie. fort to Inqreue' the m.rket 'oreradication and con t r 0 I pro· Llve.tock Ind pllry Pro<Iuot.FOR REPRESENTATIVE Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire' Proof gram I. e.tabllshed for all live. ment of International affair. to with In effort to bring Into theTo the Pepple of Bulloch County: F.H.A, APPROVED":" FREE ESTIMATES .tock and poultry within the those bell,;r .ulted to the .et· .tlte proco•• lng pllnt. to help
.
I hereby annouhce my candidacy . state. tlement of same. tlke olre of the lurplul.for Representative �rom Bulloch SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING _ YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED _County in the House of Represen- GUT ER ' ...TO AIN E .tatlves of the General Assembly of T A1. DR PIP (This space paid for by Farmers and Businessmen interested in promotlnlGeorgia, subject to the rules and agriculture in Georgia.)regulations of the Bulloch County ������������������������������������������������������������������Democratic Executive Committee, .:fol" the place now being held by
A. S. Dodd Jr., who Is not seeking
l'e·elecUon,
It Is my purpose In seeking this
office to faithfully attend to and
serve the best interests of our
county nnd state; and ...I sincel'ely
ask your support In my behalf.
Respectfully
WM. J. (Joe) NEVILLE.
(4tp)
FOR STATE SENAIOR
Subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratic Primary to be held June
28, 1950, I hereby announce my
6andidacy for State Senator from
the 49th Senatorial District of
Georgia, comprising Bullae h,
Candler, and Evans counties.
I feel sure the people of Bulloch
couty are familiar with my Inter·
est in the welfare of OUI' schools,
and it will be my purpose, if elect­
ed,' to work for the betterment of
our children and their teachers. It
V{iII also be my purpose to serve
the District to the best of my abll·
ity In all matters that come before
our body.
Your vote and Influence will be
appreCiated.
EVERETT. WILLIAMS.
"ROGIET 88"OLDSMOBllE IllS
fi78-MILE DURABILITY RUN!FOR CONGRESSSubject to the rules adopted by HI
THE
GREATEST�04 YETI Outperforms
131. other cars in
grueling Texas-to­
Guatemala test!
I
AND. TOO.
SO LOW IN COST!
AS LITTLE AS
$16.20
Delivers a MAGIC CHEF
To Your Home
BOTTLE :GAS SERVICE
CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS' CO.
East Main St.
Here's proof of the brilliant performance and rugged
dependability of the "Rocket 88" Oldsmobile. In a
2178.mile endurance run, down the fulilengl.h of Mexico
on the newlr, o!,,:ned Pan.American flighwoy, 11 1950Oldsmobile' 88' topped a ficld of 131 other .carsl In
fact, three 0f,lre first ',en and .ix of lire fir., ,...."'Y ....,.Oldsmobiles. This is clear evidence ot tbe out.taod.
iog performance and endurance built. into every
"Rocket" Engine and every Oldsmobile! Mike yoo, date
with a "Rocket 8" at your nearest Old.mobile deller'.!
YOUR NIARIS' OLD S M 0 8 I L·. DIALER
Statesboro, Gil.
Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO. � 0 •• 0.. Visit 108 SAVANNAlI AVE.
STATESIORO GEORGIA
.' .
I t's A Woman 's World
LARGE PfRTY AT FOREST
HEIGHTS COUNTRY CLUB
Highlighting' the soolnl 8ffnll'8 .o�tho week WRS the brldgo PUI t�
Thursday mornlng at the COU,nll'Y
Club, The mantel in the club 1 OOI�l
was benutlf'ully decornteo with AI­
,'angcments of
.
]\'iagnolta blooms
and leRves. Shasta daisies were
used on tables. The guests worc
sel'ved assorted sandwiches, pOla­
to chips soiled nuts, and Iced len.
Highlighting the social nfrn!I'S
of the past week was Rial go
bridge purty given b;' McSdnm�s
Hal'l'Y W. Slllilh, C. I . Olliff, S,.,
F'red Smith, 81'" and A. OM. 8ms­
well. The club I'oom wns Artlstlcal­
IV decorAted with Ilwgnolill and
Shasta daisies. Assol't.ed sandwlch-
08, potnto chips, snlted nuts and
iced Len WOI'C served. An InteI'CS:­
ing fenlw'o introduced fol' enter·
tAinlllcnt by Mike :McDougald nnd
Ute tr'avcling mike from W. W. N.
S. greeted thc ladies with a bit at
mllsic Dnd then from forty tele­
phone numbers a number .was. sc·
1ected to determinc thc wmner of
the door prize. Howard Christian
W£lS the lucky one and received
nn assorted packagc of preserves
nnd jellies of Braswell Producls.
Par' high score, 1\I1's. George Slur­
gls rereived a yellow melal folding
table. }oIl'S. McCl'oan won a pOlter'y
bowl for floating prize. Cut prize,
A blooming pol plant went to Mr·s.
Frank r-.'likell. Guests were Invlled
for forty peapic.
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
.l\II's, Sidncy Dodd was hosless
Fl'lday to Ute Afternoon Bridge
Club at her home on OllifF stl'cet.
The home was att1'actively decora­
ted with a variety of slimmer flow­
ers. Ice cream with frozen ginger
Ric was served as the guests aI'­
rl\'ed. During the games COCR Cola
was served.
For top score Mrs. Alberl Bras­
well received a flower contalncr;
for low, Mrs. Hobson Dubose, was
given a fan; a fa.n also wenl to
Mrs. Julian Hodges for cut. Mrs.
John Daniel Deal who wilh her
husband Icft Friday nlghl to San
Antonio Texas, whcre he will cn­
tcrne In a hospilal, wns remember-­
cd wilh a pail' of hose.
OllieI' players werc Mesdamcs
Cha"les Olliff JI'., Bufol'd Knight,
Frank Hook, and Gerald Groover,
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Fannie Halhcock was plea­
santly surprised when hcl' brother
and his wife, Mr, and Mrs, R. T,
Halhcock of Portal arrived Sun­
day on l\Uss Hathcock's birthday
bringing willi them a prepared
dinner. Their' family, Seaman Ie
Milton Hathcock, of Chal'leston,
S. C" Julia Ann, Vernon; Carol,
and James, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Beck and sons of Guyton
wel'e also present.
SPENO WEEK END
AT CRESCENT
MI'. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr,
and Mr, and Mrs, H. P. Jones Jr.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith at Crescent,
BILL LOVETT STATE MASCOT
OF EASTERN STAR MEETING
A dclegation from the Blue Ray
Chap leI', Order of Easlel' Star, al­
lending the Grand Chapter O.E.S.
of Georgia, convening in AUanta
last week end was composed of
RE-ELECT
MAn L.
MCWHORTER
Chairman
Public Service
Commission
Because of his record of
many years service to the
people of Georgia, his
friends in this area recom·
mend him for your vote
and support.
Qualified. Experie�ced
I Dependable
Vote For Him June 28th
TU RN E R� S
the tollowlng �h"l'ches to attend:
Oak Grovc, Rimel', Portal, Mace­
donia, Stalcsbor 0, Cillo, Temple
HIJI, and Bethel.
LOCAL BOYS ON ROSTER
OF SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
Mrs. E. S. Lewis lett ThursdayfOl' \Vashlngton, D. e" to attend
thc wedding of her' da1lghter', MissSybil LeWiS, which will tnke placeJuno 30.
Mrs, Egbert hambcr's and
daughtcl', Margarct, of DaytonaBeach vtslted her' mother, Mrs, W,
H. Blitch.
Parrlsh Blilch aftcl' spending tendays with his mother, Ml's. W. H.
Blilch, left for Madison, wtaccnetn
where he will conttnue WOI'I( at thc
State Untverstty tor his master's
degree,
Miss Margarel Sherman who has
a dally I'adlo I"'og"am and a Sat­
urday evening I'adlo' pr'ogl'om Over
W. A. T. L. in Atlanta, was at
home for bhe week end, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ca""acclo nnd
MI', and l\1r'H. Rob I't BUI'ch nu­
nounce the birth at II. duughtel',
Br'enda Gull, .lune 18 at the WRI'­
I'en Crutdlcr' Hospital In Snvannulr,
Mr's, Bllr'oh was bcfor'c her mal'­
r'lnge, Miss Wiley Ann U'ol'dhnl11,
of Statesboro,
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attend a Natlonnl Mcetlng of Red
Cross workers,
Mrs. Brooks Simmons and MIBs
Liz Smith spent Sunday at Jeffcl'­
sanville and were accompanied
borne by Mr'. und Mr'8. MUl'tln
Gates,
Mr'. and Mrs, Hinton Booth
spent the week cnd at Clayton, Gu.
Mrs. Wayne Parrish and daugh­
ters, Martha Rawls and Natalie
arc spending two weeks ut wngn­
tsvllIc wilh her rnother.
Ml's. E. R. Huey Of Rocl, HIli, S.
a., and Mrs, Har'vey Hall of Slim­
'tel', S, C" are visiting theh' rnoU1cI',
Ml's. J. H. MUl'phy.
Mr. and Mr's. \VUliam SmlUl nnd
daughter', Frances spent Sunday
anel Monday In Atlanta,
Tho Rev, George Lovell, pnstor
of th l4'Ir'8l Buptla; nurch, nnd
his fAmily, Icft Tuesduy morning
fc)!' It visit with relntl ves In Flor­
Idll: Rev. GIIY Atkinson, director
of J!Jxtcnslon Dopa rtrucnt, Mel'c I'
Unlvcratty, will supply the pulpit
next Sundny,
51.49
Group Enjoys
�pecial Dinner
Io"rank DeLoach, l'cUring prest­
dent of the Universlly of Georgia
Sigma Chi, and Samy Tillman,
pl'esldent_ele t of SIgm8 Chi chap­
ter, Emory tjntvcralty, have I'C­
turned to SlAtesboro utter attend­
Ing lhe national convcntlon ot
Sigma Chla, IlIccling In Chicago.
M Those present were MesdamesJ\'fI'S. Rubn Royol, Mr. and
. rs.
,C, Pruukltn.Mra. P20n shrdeeeWiley FOl'dh8111, �1I's. I"lcmlnG
Ar'nold Rmlc, J, E, Bowen .lr. 0,Pruitt MI'S, 'Mallie 'ray lor, Mr.
C, P'r'l\nl(l1l1, Bill Alderman, Wen­nnd r-.'Il·s, li!. H. Uahur, Mr, �\l\d dell Burke, Harry Brunson, SamMrs, U, L, Ht\r'lcy. Mr. und MI'�. Stl'UlISS, Henry Ellis, Howard Neal,Bales Lovcu and Mr. and Mrs, w.
John M, Thayer Jr., F. C, ParkerR Lovell who Accompanied theh-
Jr., Buford I<nlght, C, B. Altman,!;r�1811 son: Bill, who hud lhc honor
Fred T. Laniel' .Jr'" Rnd Lnwl'enccof being named Orand Stale Mas-
MalinI'd,
•
col by his greaL aunt. Mrs, Lola
Gran�dc, of Aug1lsta, who WRS �n- JUNION WOMAN'S CLUB
stu lied liS GI'Hnd \Vol'thy Matron MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ON
of Georgia, The. JuniaI' Woman's Club 8.n-
ATTENO BAPTIST YOUTH nOllnces that the annllal drive to,'
MEETING mcmbers Is now on,FELLOWSHIP
[f yOll a,'e between the ages 01Those Illleneling Ule Prlmltlvc 118 and 30 Rnd desl!'c to join aBaptist YOUlh Fellowship meel-
group of women who Rre planninging nl O. S, C, W" Valdosta, wcre
a comprehensivc pl'ogl'ltnl lo mllkGElder' and 1I'lr's. V. F. Agnll,
Statesboro a beller' place In whichMisses Mary Jcnnette A g R n,
to live lind lO give you, as an In­Gloria Mikell, Pat Alderman, �v�- dlvldu�1 an outlet tOI' your talent,Iyn Jones, Be\':r'ly Brannen, n l�: energy,' Ideas, and your naluralIllR F'OI'dham, h,ny �ensley, .1\ c ) urge to know and mingle wllhMobley, Mr. find Mrs. N�ll�g�lton your neighbors, then conlact Mr's.Beaale,v, and Mrs. K L. Me,
Ell Hodges 01' Mrs. J. F. Spiers.
BIRTHOAY PARTY GIVEN The drive closes July 13.
LITTLE JIMMY REDDING YA!!ATION .A� T:e�'�;"d MorrisOn Friday afternoon, M,·s. J. p, Mr, �n.<I 1d1�,
h R �{ d��ddi��/���r���,�e!nat J�m������ :�� �i��h;:�, �:�er.i �?II'll1i� :�dhUI spa f�Ul'th bil'lhda'y, Outdoor son, Jim, are hOllle from tl hvo­
gallles were played and novelty week's visit at Tybee,
(avor's were given the guests. W,M,U, DISTRICT RALLYBirthday cake, Ice cream, and
The district rally or the Ogee-punch wcre sel'ved.
chee Association of the BaptistEnjoying the pal'ty with Jimmy
W.M.U. wlJl hold the Statesborowcr'C Oll1lre Macon, Judy Shuman,
Dlst.rlot Rally on Tuesday, JuneHal'ry Brunson, Homel' Ilifllmons,
�7, with the Friendship BaptistNan Simmons, Linda Peebles, Joan
Ctlur.glt a!f host. The meeting wrllGay, Ca"ol Bland, Hal Burke,
�e calle" �9 9!,�er At }0:30 a.m.Judy Nnbe,·s, Tessie and Vicki
Mr�, li), II, S.l1]lth, alstFlgt SII-Bl'yim, Wylie Bmnnen, Becky
p.rlntendent, and Mrs. Lern jlet,Br'annen, Durden Collins, \Val'd
terower, secl'elary, wtu attend, find.Mundy, Jimmy Spiers, Nat Allen,
an Interestlng program has beenand Benny Cannon,
arl'anged.
A basket dinner Wlll be served.
A cordial Invitation I. extended to
M,·s, James Blackmon and little
daughter, Beckie, of Waohlngton,
spent last week with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller. They alao
had as their guests during the
week M,·. and Mra. Floyd Mos[ey
nnd 80n, Larry, of Valdosta.
M,·s. A. J. Bowen spent laat
week end In Savannah as guest ot
hel' son, A, J. Bowen, Mrs, Bowen,
nnd 80ns, BUI and Andrew,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Ed Brannen" at
Douglas, al'e spending several days
of their vacation with their par­
enta hera. They spent last Sunday
at Savannah Beach and were ac­
companied by Mr . .Robert Brack
and Miss Viola Stewart.
MISft Gl'8ce Bowen, of Atlantll,
Is spending her Vaclltion with hcl'
mother, Mrs, A .•J. Bowen,
Miss Joyce li'oss left last ThUl's­
day for Oak Ridge, Oregon, fol'
on extended visit with Mr, And
M,·s. Yciung Utley.
Mrs, C, M. Usher, of Savannah,
spent last,Frlday with her Jpother,Mrs, Edna Brannen, She was ac­
companied home by her daughter,
Carolyn, who had been spending
some time with her grandmother,
Miss Maxie Lou Alderman, ot
Jacksonville. F'la., Is attending the
summer' 80hool being held at Geor­
gia Teachera Co)lege.
"Mr, E. DelPonte, of Savannah,
spent last week end with his son,
Babytantes
PERSONALS
Mr.. Chal'les Redding and
daughter, Connie, of A thens, have
been guests of Mr, flnd Mrs, Jim­
my Redding.
MI', and Ml's, MorTis McLemore,
of Miami visited his pal'enls, Mr,
and Ml's, '0. L. ]I-toLcl11ore, leaving
THesday mOl'l1lng ror' Atlanta,
whel'O they will vlsll MI'S, MoLe­
mOI'e's parenls.
Mr, and :MI'S, Jhnps Joncs and
Qaughte,', aa"lJa"R Ann, spent the
week end wllh Mr. and Mrs, James
Crollse, Miss Jones cnrolled tal' lhe
slimmer session fit Weslcyan Con­
servatory, where she will study
voice,
Mr, and ]\11'8. Bnrney Averitt
had as guesls last week Mrs, Av­
erilt's nephew, Capt. 'VaileI' Pal'­
'I�IJ, Qf h� U. S. Navy, whp came
from Oallfgl'nia �y pl�ne,
Mrs. Oarl SanderH, ot Augusta,
Is spendlnj' severn I days with hel'
mother, Mrs, ,I. p, Fay,
Mr. and MI". Walker Hili and
son, Pratt, of Savannah, spent the
week end In Statesboro.
01", and :MI'S, l<J. B. Slubbs and
daughters, Sharon and Joylane,
spent the week end at Tybee,
Chip Stubbs, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Jjl, 13, St�'bbs, is visiting his grand­
p�re!lts, M),. and M,'s, ,J. A. HQllll,
at LutheraVllle, OR,
Miss EII.Rbet� Anne Rol1erta
h�s returned to her home In Flo�­
once, II. 0., afte,' vlsltln!l' her
grandmothe,', M,·•. E. S, LewlH.
daughtCl', Dawn, have l'etul'ncd to
Brooklyn, N. Y. aftm' visiting he,:
r----
..,
mother, Mrs, Rebecca Procto!',
here hnd other I'elatlves In Savan­
nah.
Mrs, .1. H, Htu'bour' hAS had as
hcl' guests, her brolhcl', G, B. Ger­
ry and son, Charles, of Chlcngo,
M,·s. W. E. West Is spending he,'
vacalion In Camilla with hel' pa­
rcnts and other' relatives.
MI', and Mrs. H. W. Smllh went
to Atlanta Tuesday to mcet their
daughter Mrs. Mall Dobson Rnd
hel' daughters, Jean-and Lillian, of
NashVille, Tcnn., whp will visit ill
�lt\tesbqro·
Mrs, R�beQoa PI'oatol' spcnt the
Wlek end in Savannah with hcr'
mOlhel', Mrs, B, 1. Swinson and
!�ii�i2i9iiWieisitiMiiailniiSitriei·tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSitiaitei·iDioiroi'iGiai'iiijother relatives,Mrs, J. L. Martin of Savannail,spent the weei( end with herdaughler, Mrs. S. H, Sherman.
Miss Cal'olyn Blitch of West
Palm Beach, Fin., who spcnt hel'
vacation with her mother, MI's. W,
H. Blitch, jolneu co-wol'l(el'S in
the Red CraBS In Savannah and
they motored tq !),et"Qlt, Mich. to
-ELECT
JUDGE
L.·C. "TINY" GROVES
Quality Croceries and Meats-Self Service
HIA.-
TALMADGE
SPEAK
FREE DELIVERY. : . PHONE 264
- SPECIALS FOR WEEK END JUNE 24 _
-..The fine quality.
goodness that's grown
into every grain of
Blue Ribbon Rice will pay you kitchen
dividends in rice dishes that "hit the spot"
every time, Keep cooked Blue Ribbon Rice
in your refrigerator, ready to use for quick,
.
easy Bille Ribbon meals. For table economy,
buy the three pound package.
If you prefer short grain rice,
try Southern Beauty.
HOOGES-RUSHING
M,·. and M,·s. W. C. Hodges an­
nounce the engagement at their
daughter, Dorothy Jane, lo Thom­
as Edward Rushing Jr., son of
M,·. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing Sr.
The marriage will take place in
thc neal' future.
Miss Hodges was graduated
fl'om Stntesbo,·o High School and
!'cccived her B.S, degree in busi­
ness administl'ation from Georgia
State College tor Women on June
12. M,·. Rllshlng was graduated
fl'om Statesboro High School and
Georgia Mllltal'Y College, Mil­
ledgeville, He is associated with
his father in business.
SUGD Sibs. for 9cINStJRE!
YOUR
Tobacco Curing Barns
Curing Tobacco Pack Barns
Cured Tobacco
DeLOACH INSURANCE AGENCY
(With Each $5,00 Cash Purchase)
FANCY A�ASKA
PINK SALMON
RED BIRD TEA
CAN 3ge
44cy, LB.
GUARANTEEO
FLOUR'"�
Every Satlll'day
4:15 to 5:00 P.M.
Over WSB ARMOUR'S HELMET
COOKING OIL'
Democratic Primary
JUNE 28
YOUR VOTE
AND SUPPORT
Will Be
APPRECIATED
IN CLOTH BAGS - 25 LBS.AT MISSISSIPPI CONVENTION
Mr, and Mr. Dew Groover and
Mr. 'and Ml's. Frank Olliff Sr. left
Saturday for a convention of pea­
nut men held at Edgewater Beach,
Miss, From the convention, Mr.
and M,rs, Groover and M_r, and
Mrs. Olliff will go to New Orleans L
_'for a few days before rcturnJng
home.
GARDEN' CLUB MEETS WITH
MRS. LAWRENCE MALLARD
The rcgular' monthly meeting of
the Stalesboi'o Garden Club was
held at the home of Afrs. Lawrence
Mallard on Tuesday, June 13, with
Mrs. Fred T, Laniel' Jr. as co·
hostess.
Thc program consisted of a re­
pert on a book entitled, "Flower
Arrangements," given by Mrs. 0,
C, FrankHn; and a report on
"House Plants," given by Mrs. Bu­
ford Knight. Following the reports,
a salad Course was served by the
hostesses.
YOUNG AND FRESH
BUnER BEANS lie2 LBS. Candidate for the
COURT OF APPEALS
Bank of Statesboro Building-PHONE 128
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE Over Your Local Station
Every Monday
6:45 to 7:00 P.M.
OVI::R THESE STATIONS
WSB-Atlanta
WALB-Albany
WGUA-Athens
WRFC-Athens
WGAC-Augusta
WRDy{-Augusta
WMGR-Balnbrldge
WG I G-Brunswlek
WRBL-Columbus
WDWD-Dawson
WDMG-Douglas
WOUN-Galn.svllie
WMAZ-Macon
WMVG-Milledgeville
WRGA�Rome
WLAQ-Rome
WROM-Rome
WCCP-Savannah
WSAV-Savannah
WWNS-Statesboro
WJAT-Swainsboro
WPAX-Thomasville
WGOV-Valdosta
GVOP-Vldalla
BE SURE TO ATTEND
Gainesville Speech
JUNE 24-3:45 p, M.
51.79U. S. GALLON
GUARANTEED TO KILL
KILLKO SPRAY PINT
HOME STYLE
SPICED PEACHES NO. 2Y, CAN Z5c
SUGAR' SWEET
GDDIN PEAS 303 CAN 15c
ARMOUR'S TREET CAN 3ge
ARMOUR'S STAR
CORNED BEEF HASH CAN 31e
I\RMOUR'S STAR
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 CANS 3Se
ARMOUR'S STAR
CORNED BEEF CAN 43c
ARMOUR'S STAR
BEEF STEW 16,OZ. CAN 37e
Top dollar "Go"
Only Ford [n III field ofl'en
you a choice of "00" power
'. • • either the .mooth
precilion-built IOO-h.p. V-B
or ita comp.!I.nion-inaquality,
the .dvanced ,,-b.P. Siz.
Top dollar style
Never before could you get
80 much car beauty for 10
little money .•. only Ford
hal been lelected for the
Faahion Academy Award for
two Iucccilive yean.
A Beal Its aTop Dollarcar·Weleo",e
Top dollar va'"
Ford brinp you big-car
feature. at arnall-car
cost , • , features like
Ford's 3S % easier-act:.
ing brakes. Sofa-Wide
sColtl, amooth "Mid
Ship" Ride in a lOund_
conditioned "Lifecuard"
Body-a body that'.
buill and fini.hed to
"liLC outdoorl."
HENRY'S
.......... -ntrY'_
A summer treat ••• the luxury of
.
A. Fresh Life Bra Every Day!
When you drive into our service
dcportment, (he man who grel!lS you is
as proud of your Ponliac as you are,
I-Ie knows you bought your Pontiac
because of its reputation for fine per­
forlllance anJ dependable, economical
long life-and he aims to protect that
rept1'tation,
Next time your Pontiac needs service,
depend on Ollr factory.�rained me­
chanics, specialized cqurpment and
(nelOry-engineered PUrls. You'll find
our service is every bit as good as Ihat
wonderful Ponriac you drive,
;0 .afeguard your daintiness thelle bot summe; days,
you naturally auda your brn••fter every weanng. So
you need a generous supply of extra Life Dras to see,
you through I Life Bras are dc.igned from Ii"e model.s,
to fit your exact figure proJlorJions. Suda them agam
and again-they won't shrink, won't lose their flawless
fit. And they'ro tailorcd the excluaive Fcrmfit way, to
give you a high, young and natural lift Wit�1 real sepa·
ration. Inexpensive, too, Cet your exira Life Bras for
extra summer dalnline.s today I
Llle Bra Illullralell
$2,50 nylon-f••7S cation
"'Long do liar mileage Low Dollar costNot only do miles seemshorter in a Ford, but theycost .you less, A Ford !s
economical to buy, economt·
cal to run and, because of
ita long-lived quality, high
in value at relale time,
o Tun._up Diagnosis-Including .nglno tune-up and a
compl.f. check and "pori of all working units of
your car.
a lubrication and 011 Chanse.Brok. Adlusrm.nl (If your brake pedal go.. '0 withinI" 0' noor board),
o St..rlng Adlullmenl (If your "• .,Ing wh.. 1 hal more
rhan 1 Yl" of "play"',
o Adjust clutch (If pedo! has Inore than I y," 0' "play,l)
or ch.ck Hydra-Marie fluid level.
a Clean and In.pect COoling .y.t.m.R"tat. tire•.
Come [n for a "Check.Up" Today I . - ..... -
Protect Your Pontiac
with Pontiac Service
a Come in and "Test Drive" a '50 Ford Todayl
�,_r.:-� .
PHEBUS MOTOR· COMPANY
Brooklet Geol'gia
'.ILA,
.;.-
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY HEN·RY S
North Main St, Statesboro, Ca, Shop HENRY'S First
A. L. .I>.IPonte, and MI'�. Del­
po���, and Mrs. J, E. PUI'I'I.sh And
son. Johnnie, spent last Sunday,
their nnnt'versary, .;It Sl. Simons.
SPECIAL DINNER
Mr. and Mrs, E, L, wcmaon and
Mrs. J, C, Parrish had as their din­
ner guests Is!t Sunday Mr. nnd
Mrs. T. W. Slappy and son, Wiley,
ot Savannah; Mr, and 1If1's: Paul
Par80ns and daughter, Julin Ann,
and son, Billy, of Macon; 'M,'. Ly­
man Ponons and daughter', BeUy
Bell, of Jasper; and Mr', W. El. Pat'­
sons, MI', und Mrs. A, L. DelPonle
ot Portal, and M,·. E. DelPonte of
Savannah.
----------------
of Port \Ventwor'lh; Mr', und Ml'.8.
Willis Taylor. of Snvnnunh: Mr.
nncl M'r's. Noyce WomRck, of
Rocky 1T'01'd; MI'S, Billie ochran,of Ringgold; 1.1r·s. vernon Mcl(ce
und Ml's, ,John N, Shearouse. of
Atlanta; unci :Mr'S, mru'l Williams,of AUgUHtu,
Invuou guests w ro MI'. and
Mrs. Rupcrt PUI'I'lsh, MI'. Pal'Jlish
wns super'lntendcnt or the Pcrtnl
school when the clnss of 1040 wua
gl'uduatecl,
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over by M,·a. Ray Trapnel] In the Ratreahm.nll w.re NI'ftd bynbsenco or the prosldent. M... , Walton NOIm[th, aNlIted byIt was decided that the club Mrs. John W. DaYj•.-Reporter.would rnakc a contrtbuuon to the
recreatton center.
A report on tho county style re­
vue was given by Miss Leila
\Vhile, A report wua also given byMisses Robonu Hodges and Lelia
wnttc on the Homo Dcmonstra­
tion Club's recent trlp to St. SI.
1l10llS ·bland,
Tho main fentur'c at the camplr'it> was thc excursion to Jaeckel
Island,
Me"trter Will •
Defeated Fir ,••110
Seniel C...I.I•••-------------
NEVILS 1 1'1.. !&undrlll tIaotlAD<l ...
pbon••ub""rtbe... wlU YO" In.,
blm becaUH Willar II.Dould. •
member of lIoWbortar'. eo...I.
.Ion, .aJ. lIeWhort.r ••a YOI••
for III lIim....HI'I' ",111,000 ••.
ereA•• [n t.lephone r.t.. H. h••
yot'" for ov.r ",000,000 [. In.
er....d rat•• p.r Joar tor tb. B.n
T.I.phoD. Compon1 .Ion••.
I. II.Wbol tar ,. oorper.UolI.
m[.d.... He ...t tbe d.old[nl Yot•.
OD a I to I comml•• loD yotl to lend
one or lb, Comml•• loo'. en,IDter.
Into Soutbw••t G.orlll 10 .m••r
tb••Ilort. ot Rura[ EI.ctrle Olpa ••
IloD. H. ooatr[buted to tbe d.I.1I
of tb.[r .Ilort. to [mpro.. HrYl...
He ....t .notber d•• ldID, YOIe ..
• a to I 'otl to contlnu. tb. HI.,.
Ie.. 01 Kn.. l'r.llc•• Kr••,.r. wit.
of • promlaeht W••tern UDlon of­
flel.l, ••••tenOlraphor at ...I.,')'
01 183 per mODtb mON tb.. .n1
otber .t.Doar.pbor I. tbo ollie.,
And the IIcWhortor • dom[n.t"
Commls.[on b.. jurlsd[cUo. ...r
W••t.ra UDlo. rato. I
I I. lIeWhort.r b.. o.mlNl[ID.d[n Soutb Georl[. wltb LID. Hub­bard, Geor,la manager of tb. B�II
TolepboD. CompaDY. Tbll' k..
shocked tb. people 01 GeorJlL
McWborter· ••om. to be '.joJ'
InG flnancla1 comfort ,. hi. •••
U6.000 bon,. on Nortb 81d. At.
lanlL .
MOl)t or these cbarle. ha'i b(leu
published tor weeks and lhere bl.
been no denial tor lhe rellon tber.
can be no dontal.
Vote ror TERRY T. BUSBEE. or
l���::,j �Or�lyM��u:�;i.�·or'[., to
TERRY T. BUSBEE
Campaign ConlmlttM
408 Chomber or Comm.rc. Bldl,
Tel. AL. 2464 Atlanta. Ga.
Home Dem. Club
Holds Meeting
Thc Nevils Homo Dcrnollstl'fllIon
Club mct ot lho homo of 1Ifl'S, \.ynl­
ton Nesmith I'ecently,
AftOl' n shol't PI'Og'I'UI1I, a busl­
ncss macLing was held, pl'cslded I
Class of 19tW
Holds Reunion
The 1940 senior's of Portn) IjighSchool held a class rcunlon Fl'lday
of last week, obscrvlng the tenth
annlvel'sary oC their' graduation.
Of the 22 graduates of the cl.ss,
21 have married dUl'lng thc 10-
year pel'iod since theil' cOl11menc�_
ment. Troy Reddick, Ule othe,'
member of the clas9, was killed In
action In WOl'ld War II In June,
194T.
Sixteen members of the olass
were present at the I'cunlon,
The program was or'rangcd
around the closs prophccy and
events ot the senlol' ycal' of thc
cIao. '
Following the progl'am a ban­
quet was served In the school
lunchroom, with mothers of mem­
bers In ohal'ge,
Members ot the class present
and
.
their wive. �nd husbands
were:
Mr. and Mrs. David Dalley, MI'.
and Mrs, Richard Branncn, Mr,
and Mrs, Emerson Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Finney Laniel', Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Strickland, all of
Statesboro; Mr, and Mrs. EdWin
Brannen, ot Douglas; Mr, and Mrs,
Ralph Finch, of Rocky Fcr?; MI'.and Mrs, George Marsh, of Atlan­
ta; Mr, and Mrs, Norman Spells,
From where I sit ... �y Joe Marsh
Curley's "Musical COWl"
They were rld[n, Curley Lawlon
the other nIght beeauae he'. been
.erenad[nr hll COWl wIth lIIuslc
from an old radio he hooked UI' [n
h[a barn.
"What It the ccwa atart dnnc­
fng?" inquires Squint Miller. UNo,
they're high-brow" puta [n aome
one elae, "They cnly give milk
when they hear classical music!"
Curley juat .milea and aays,
"Ycu go right ahead and have fun,
Only it 80 happens the cows are
giving more milk." That kind of
alowed the hoy. up. And from tho
thoughtful look cn Squint'. face
I wouldn't be .urprl.ed If thin
was a radIo [n Ail h.rn by aow.
From "here I .It. m.kln,lIIlnp
more plea.ant .nd Jmpro,[n, .ur.
roundlngs uaulUy p.y. 01, A cood
exampla of Ihll I. Ih. W.J ADd,
runs hll C.rd.n T.vera. Ue eo.
operates with the Br......• Belt.
RogulaUoa Pro,rlm Ibat Impba.
alz.. the Import.nc. of .1....
attractive, plsalMI .urroandln...
With a pl.c. of bUI[n.n, u willI a
peroon-Iook[ng rIght a.u.II'I....
to roollng right .nd doln, rl,bl.
8oe�
Copyri,ht,1950, United Start! BrtlClt" Foundatioll
.-=..!.-=::::::::::::::::::::::::�
THE_��
u.s.ROYlLS
THIINI'.A4.� IN INI WIll"- -
-:."'�..���..�� ''1
YOUGfT· TIRE OUALlTI'ES
NEVER POSSIBLE BEFORE!
Never before EVERLASTING WHITEWALLSl. -
To ,.(1/"'111" til, l/IOtless beauty 0/your tires t,
Neve( before PROTECTIVE CURBGUARDI
T� ",d 1111 tri"dl", curb lcuffa"d abrasioll-all cleaning nuisance a"d exPenll1
Rever before 25% SOfTER and SAFER RIDEI
Ablorb til, road I" Ii/ence, cushion and protect J'Oll at any speedI
fUllY GUARANTEED'
COM'LITI 1'100'
DIMONSTIATION a.,OII YOU Iun,
Reyer before U. S. NYLON LIfE-TUBES!
'I lorlu"'t"" and blowout Protection never possi/J/e hefore!
I
TfJe Lqw••'.Co,' Salety Mileage in Tire History'
!! R I' TED, ' 5 l ATE 5 RUB B ERe 0 M PAN Y
HIGH 1ST CASH ALLOWANCIS
'01 YOUI OLD TIIU AND TuaUI
fASY CRfDIT TERMSI
a.. r.. ............, ... ,.• ..,.
......... ,..r.W .. ,..,­
"r,...t.c...�
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY_
STATESBORO37 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 407-R
Just What the Doctor Ordered
==CAPSULE ADVERTISING
•••
-
AUTO SERVIOES
County 4-8 Clubs
FLORISTS At Camp Wahsega
--------------------
Call
- Auto Safety -
"Bear" Safely Headqunrtera
Be sure You Can Sec Fosl
Enough, SLeer SUI'D gnol1gh, Slop
Qulolc Enough I
Special: All-Over pnlnt job, $35
ALL·CAR GARAGE
5� Enst Main Phone 247
-AUTO SERVIOE-
Auto Painting-Welding
-Body and Fender Work­
Gluss Replacement fol' All Cars
-Complele Tune·Up
-Wrecks Rebuilt-
\Vrcckcr geevlce
TAVLOR'S OAIIAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532
II
Uodgc-)",YllIoulh
SHoles &; Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNIE F, SIMMONS
Call 20 29 N. Main SL
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONC'RETE BLOCKS
Ready-JUlxed Concrete DeJl\lcrod
To Your Job
Not lor as good, but for the best
CONOIIETE PRODUCTS
OOMPA.�Y
S, Zellerower Ave, Phone 529
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
l'uillts - \Vlndo\Y1 - Doors
5·V Aluminum & Galvanized
Roolln&
M. E. ALDnn�lAN ROOFING
OOMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
OOAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION CO.
Courtland Street
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart ... Feel Smart
. . . Be Smart!
Call 368--.1. or 538.J
DUBOSE DRY CLEANERS
Hat Blocks Alterations
Refrlgertors � Home Freezers
Radios • "Duo-Therm" Heaters
Zenith Record Playe..
And RadlOI
Oliver Farm Equipment
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
48 Eaat Main Phone 582
RECORDS
Norge Sales & Service
Phone 550 44 E. Main St.
ELECTRIC
GENERATO�
GENERATOR SERVlCE
STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
TURNER
GENERATOR SERVIOE
29 West Main Phone 505-L
ELECTRIC MOTOIb1
-ELECTRIC MOTORS­
Rewound • Repaired • Rebuilt
Expert Work on All Makes
Fast Dependable Service
TURNER ELECTRIC �IOTOR
SERVICE
29 W. Main St. - Phone 505-L
JONES TIlE FLORIST
For Flowers For All Occasions
Member Telegraph Dellvory
Sorvlce
113 N. College
Some 45 of Bulloch county's 4.H
Club boys and girls lett fOI· Camp
Wahsega, 12 miles north of Dah­
lonega, on Monday, They. will reo
main, at this camp ror one week.
On tho way they stopped at the
Ijntverelty ot Georgia tor lunch,
nnd proceeded to camp, reaching
there In time for R swlm before
nightfall. They will return FI'lday
by way ot Toccoa, Elberton, nnd
Augusto.
Phone 272
HARDWARE
A Compie Line of Hardware
• Electrical Appliances .
Auto Accessories • Toys
l'AJtMEIIS IIAIlDWARE
8 W, Main (formerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga,
Mr. and MI'S, Rufus 0, Bran­
nen and Mi'S. C. P. Brunson, ad­
visors, 01'0 with the clubaters, as
well as the four farm and home
agents,I\IATTRESSES
RENOVATED Girls having reservations for the
trtp Monday morning were Mary
Ann Akins. Margie Allen, Boots
Beasley, Annette Hollingsworth,
Melva Creasy, Emma Louise Rush.
lng, Yvonne, Margnl'ct Anderson,
Shirley Ann Oroover, Levlta Burn­
sed. Janice ,Deal, Jacquelyn Wa·
tel's, Jeanette Wilson, Mary Fran­
ces Monroe, June Stephens. Bev­
erly Brannen, and Carol Groover,
BnY� I,st�� were Bobby 'I'hornp­
son, RIAh�.� OQW�lt, J, S, Glad­
din, Jappy Akins, Franklin Akl"s.
Donald Wayne Akins, Robert
CheBter, Eal'l Edenfield. Emit AI·
lord Jr" Edgar Deal, Jimmie Ad·
ams, Johnny George Dekle, Sam·
my Nevils, Wilbur Waters, BIII:,\
PI'ossel', John Rogel' Akins, Bmy
Hollingsworth" Tr'avls Smllb, Ken·
neth Boswell, and Ronald Adams,
Hiking in the mountains, to gold
nlines and waterfalls, handicraft,
I'lfl@ Cpntests, games of all kinds,
were lIated RS t�e reCl'eatio"al
part of the pl'ogram, Training ill
the many phase. ql the 4-H pro·
gram, along with an eye examina­
tion tor all the c1tlbsteJ's, will take
up most of the program,
III
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
High-Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re-Upholstered
-Rug Cleani!JII-
-Automatic Laundry-
TIIAOKSTON·�LTON
BEDDING OOMpANY
N, Zetlerower Avo.• PIJ. 368-R
MEAT CURING
MEAT CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
OITY IOE COMPANY
103 E, Grady SI. Phone 35
PRINTING
Social
Commerelal
Profeaalonal
BookletsPrograms
GROSS PRINTING CO.
E, Vine Street Phone 574
RADIO SERVICE
-Expert Radio Repair Service­
RCA·Victor and Philco Radio
Record Players & Records
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SERVICE
22 W. Main SI. - Phone 516-L
- RESTAURANTS -'
- Specials Every Day -
Chicken, Ste.k, Se.food Dinner.
Served lbe Way You Like Them
Sandwiches - Short Orders
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. Btatesboro
SEAFOODS
:rom Linder knowl tho prob.
Ilml 01 th. plOpll. HI hll
mid. I� I.tltlndlng ..cord for.
•• lrgIL HII Ibillty, oo.rlgl
I •• 11 ... rlty II unque.lloned
lIy Irll.d Ir fOI.
VOTE FOR
TOM LINDER
FOR COMMISSIONER
OF AGRICULTURE
A proven friend of the people.
SMALL LOANS
Weekly·Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILI!S
• ENDORSEMENTS
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
. Statesboro, Georgia
Personal Loan &
Investment Co.
TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Reconditioned and Repaired
Ilcmlngton Sales and Service
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP
25 Selbald St. • Phone 327
Exclusive Dealer for
ROYAL Typewriters
Sales-Service
-Adding Machlnes-
,","�ri;; 59't659!� �NT � �NT-GUARANTEED_
Fletcher-Cowart
Drug Company
West Main Strem
Farm Bureau '., THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 22. 1950
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
sea Island Bank Building, State.boro, Georgi.
OR SEE
B. H. R"MSEY. Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
Judge Renfroe Speaks at Ogeechee F. B.
Meeting Tuesday Night of Last Week
Bulloch county has aeveru! reo­
tors Which help to make It o. good
agrlculturo) county, one of which
18 the ract that most of the fal'lll�
•
ers 81'e compornllvcly small op­
erators who own their' own land
and live on It, Judge J. L, Renfroe
told the Ogccchcc Fa I'm Bureau
Tuesday night of last week.
Working together as closely as
the tarmel's of Bulloch county do
also help malel'tolly to make the
county (\ good community In which
to live, tho judge pointed out,
However', fUI'mel'S generally must
wOl'k together In crgunteattona
such 88 the For'lll Bureau 01' they
will lose thelr price support pro­
gram, Judge nenrree warned, He
read an edltol'lnl rrom a recent
farm jOlll'Onl Slating that an or­
ganization had been developed 101'
the purpose ot killing all farm
price support progrums.
Through crgnntzaucn these sup­
ports have been procured, and, it
they are to bc maintatned and 1m ..
proved upon, It will also have to
be through organizations such as
the Farm Bureau. Mr. Renfroe
praised the community and county
Printing - The Bulloch Herald
Farm Bureau orflcel'9 fOl' the
Bplendld job they hod done In Bul­
loch and neat-by countie9 In build­
Ing a good Farm BUl'eau.,
•
Legislators, whether nntlonn! 01'
state repreeontattvas, 81'e elected
by the people to do the things the
people want done. If this county
Is In danger of spending too much
money for gover'nmental projectsand aids, it Is simply because the
people are demanding that lhese
projects be cart-led on, Mr. Ren­
froe observed, To help reduce na­
tional spending and to curtail the
national budget, it will be neces­
sat'y fol' people to curb thclr wants
and demands on elected ornctais,
according to MI', Renrroe,
WARNOCK·REGISTER
The Warnock and Regtater farm
groups met Wednesday and Thurs __ __ _ .
day nights, respecuvety. Followingtrle usual suppen as 0. social hour,
problems dealing with cotton dust.
ing arid spraying, Insect control,
dusting peanuts for leat spot, and
bl'let reports on the recent pasture
short course at Tlflon were dis­
cussed,
Farm Loans
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a lOW rate of interelt to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur.
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. conlaot:
E.
(9,
iFOR SAL E
eo you want- a new home? If you have $500
and want a 5-room F.H.A. home, in a good
nace on a lot 74 x 175 feet-
section-with hardwood floors, oil floor fur.
see A. S. Dodd Jr. call
«'LTONE CONTIIOLS-
Wilh Sh.;"dn.WiIIl,ams Kilton. and the * Flea Hopp.rnew YELLOW DEVIL low volume spraycrII is possible 10 mak. insect control Ipplica· * Boll Weevilcions when needed-no dell)' because of
"'indy ",e.th.r. * Boll Worm
Kihone is • specially foemulared liquid
�Dt. cTh�en�E'LLOwai�£elioi:�he��I:��
sprayer was developed especially for Kihone
application. One fifty. five gallon load of spra,mix(ure ueats up 10 25 &crcs of conan.
Se. the new YELLOW DEVIL SPRAYER!
Find OUI more about the Kihone spray pro-
&ram from _��_
518-PHONE-476
* Thrips
* LYIIUS
29 We.t Main Street
* Plant BUllS
* Stink BUllS
* Army Worm.
StateSboro, Ga.
CONVERT YOUR SPRAYER TO
LOW GALLONAGE EFFICIENCY
SEE US FOR NOZZLES!
-See Bill Mikell for Custom Spraying-
Bradley & Cone Feed & Seed Store
West Main Street Statesboro, Oa.
A Product of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH
Chevrolet trucks give you
more powerful performance,
thriftier �peration
\
You can expect great things of these new Chevrolet trucks" l'hey're
the most powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built, yet they cost surprisingly
little to operate. Two rugged, wonder-working Valve-in-Head engines-the
Thriftmaster 92-h.p. and the new Loadmaster 10S-h.p.-bring you performance
that saves you time and money. New Power-Jet carburetion provides smooth,
quick acceleration, and the 4-speed 5ynchro-Mesh transmission in heavy-duty
models means faster shifting and greater safety on the grades. To you, this
means wonderful new performance ... less time on
the road .•• less time in the haul. 50 do yourself
a favor. Visit our showroom today. Chevrolet trucks
have what you want!
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO., INC. -
6{) EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 STATESBORO, GA.
.
SEAFOOD-POULTRYPickup & Delivery
Seafood· Poultry· Frozen Foods
"Make Our Phone Llne Your Fresh Fish DreBled Dally -
Clolbes Llne" HODGES .II DEAL
16 W, Matn SI. - Phone 595
MODEL LAUNDRY
TRACTOR SERVICEPhone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They TRACTORS and
Live Here! FARM EQUIPMENT
-RepaIred and Reconditloned-
John Deere SaJ...8ervI""
ELECTRICAL BULLOOH TRACTOR CO.36 W. Main Phone 378
APPLIANCES International Harvester
-GENERAL ELECTRIC-
Farm Implements . , . Harrows
Trucks & Traetora . . . Bottom
Electrical Appliances Plows . . . HammermUis ..•
Refrit:erators • Home Freezers FertUlzer Distributors . . •
Dish Waahers • Ironers • Radios -Genutne I.H.C. Parts-
• Waahlng Machines • STATESBORO TRUCK
SALES & SERVICE AND TRACTOR CO.
1. A. WATERS E. Vlne st. Phone 362
FURNITURE OOMPANY TRACTOR SERVICE
22 South Main . Phone 554 -AVERY-
Tractor and Farm Machinery
PHIL CO SALES & SERVICE
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES Experience is ou� Best
j
- FARM LOANS -
4\!r% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G, LANIER, 6 S. MaIn
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building,
FOR SAtE: New e-roorn house lo­
cated on corner Woodrow and
Oalt St. HOWARD LUMBER CO"
31 N, Mulberl'Y se.
To New England. to the Paolflc NOrthwesl, to South Amel'lcR
Colonial Store reaches out to bring YOU the wondl'Ous vru'Icty oftruck and boat-artichokes and acorn squush und llvOC�dos'
cranberries and coconuts-vltamln-brlmmlng, fl'eSh-us.lhc-1l10I'nll��they nrc within the means of evorYday budgets.
BEANS
TENDER CROOKNECK YELLOW
SQUASH
FANCY RED RIPE SLICING
TOMATOES
WELL·FILED GREEN BUTTER
BEANS
CRISP GREEN ICEBERG
LETTUCE
WASHINGTON STATE WI'NESAP
APPLES 2
POT A TOE S
LBS.
10 POUNDS 2geGOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 24. ONLYDUE TO MARKET CHANGES PRODUCE PRICES
19c
13c
29c
33c
23c
33C
"nd to HI�WOII, to Flol'lda and Idaho IlIJd Calilornla, your friendlytho world 8 finest produce. It pours In by plane and train byPOlllcgl'nnntes and parsntps and Persian melon. cheatnuta' and�I'ult8 nnd vegetables which we lake 80 much for �ranled becau,e
HIllLP WANTED-Man 01' Woman
to take over route of established
Watkins Oustomers In Statesboro,
Pull time Income $45 weokly up,
No CRI' 01' Investment neceaaary.
We holp you get started, Write
C, R. Ruble, c/o The J, R. Watkins
Company, MemphiS, Tennessee,
Need a Camera 1 We have them
for as low as $2,75. LBS,
WANT ADS
Hd•.
ANTIQUES: Among this week's
shipment of Gone.Wlth.The.Wlnd
lamps Is One of the most beauti­
ful hanging lamps this shop has
ever had, Other recent arrivals:
hand picked Dresden syrup pitch"
era, tea pots, coffee pots; pressed
nnd cut glass; furnituJ'e In the
original and retlnlshed, When you
look fOI· the Ideal gift for U,. dis.
crlmlnatmg woman, eliminate any
doubt, give an antiquo, YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL. 3 miles S,E.
Statesboro on Sav'h, highway, (tf)
crowns, gold brfdges, old gold
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
and old china, HARRY W, SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St. (tf)
3 LIIS.
2
IIl_1l _II • ._.... Ctn,
2 LBS.Ruptured? Why "order off" for �tn189 when you can get one from
us for as low as $1,98, Sec It­
try It on In OUl' atr-condtuoned rtt.
by our trained fitter, No waltlng,
no postage, no COD charges, Come
in today and see our full line of
,trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and olastic bose. No charge 01' ob­
ligation, �'RANKLIN DRUG CO"
Statesboro, Ga.
2
FOR SALE: Clubhouse with doep
well and electric lights, located
on Ogeechee River. ARTHUR
HOWARD.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER.
25 Zetlerower Ave. Prompt ser- -::::===========vice. Curb Service, (If) WANTElD: A settled couple 01' a
woman to live with an elderly
lady, Phone 148 for lnformatton.
DR. P . .I, THOMAS
Green GianI
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs. and
Standing Tbnber. Write or call
Dnrby Lumber Co" Statesboro, Ga,
• 12-30-50
FOR SALE: Luggage Rack for
Automobile, {top-type}. May be
seen at Johnston Apartments on
Savannah Ave. Phone 187-L.
FOR SALE: Good used FRIGID.
AIRE) electric refl'lrerators, Jlist
returned from vartoua home eco­
nomics departments In Bulloch
county schools, All In execllent
condition, Limited number avail.
able, This the best buy eVer In
ssllghtly used. well·cared·for Frlg.Idall'es, AKINS APPLIANCIll CO
W, Main St. Phone 446. (tt)
LABOR WANTED: Cement finish.
er, block mason, stucco man for
.
small job In Statesboro_by hour
01' Bub-contract, Contact B. & 1.
Concrete Products Co" Swains­
boro. Ga, (6.15.2tp)
MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
will re-open Seplembel' 4, My
work embraces al'l, child lite1'8�
FOR RENT: Three room apart­
ment, Northern part ot city In
desirable location, Reasonable l'cnt,
Call 653-J, 6.29.2tp
Practice Limited to Orthodontics
First and Third Wednesday
Mornings of Each Month
Now Going On...,..
CANNED MEAT
VARIETY SHOW
1.18BY'S BOAST
BEEF
LIBBY'S CORNED
BEEF
LIBBY'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE
With Dr, John L.. Jnc)(son
S�tesboro, Go,
12·0" Can
12,01.. Can
4·0•.lure, mUSic, SCience, indoor and
outdoor play, Emphasis put upon
creative work. I leave the formaJi­
ties of reading and wrl tlng to the
First Grade, If interested, scc me
at 114 Savannah Avenue, Phone
47. MATTIE LIVELY, Director,
(6.29.4tp)
TO SELL
M, TELL
"EM-
th An'Ad
PEAS
DID YOU KNOW it cost you 'as a tax-/
.' 17-0z. 374!, 6 Can,
payer, $175,0001 plus your time, to go to ;;_,.-_,;;::;...;:�
h
. Nible,', Whole Kernelt e polls to vote for the man who "keeps CORNh· \ - "t I IIIS promises 0 evy no new taxes" on
special statewide referendum. And 60 154t
��..--���� -a-- -L.
Large
SEA BREAM. 2 lb•...
Large
CROAKER, 2 lb•.
MAXWELL HOUSE
corrEE
I·Lb.
6641Pkg,
For Your
Shopping
Convenience
New Store Hours
Effective
Monday, June 26
Monday
8:30 !\,M,-{;:30 !'.M.
·l\:�:.;tlay
G:::n ,\ 1.;'-1>:::0 I'.M.
Wednesday
8:30 A.M.-I :00 P.M.
Thursday
8 :::0 ,\,r,I.-I; :30 P.M.
Friday
8:30 A.1I'1.-8:30 I'.M.
Saturday
8:30 A.M.-6:30 1'.111.
days after you voted "No, No, No" ...
Yes, you're right. You got 'em-$20,000,-
000 in NEW TAXES. Elect M. E. Thomps­
$.011 your next G p V ern 0 r. He voted
a9ai�$t it tool I
(fI�ld fvr �y frle"�. pI M. E, Thornp,o� In State.boro
Ind Bullvch Co.nty)
FINE FOR SALADS
WEISON 0.1.
QUirt 5041I,Dttl.
Lb.
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE
Plnl 3541JI'
WHOLE
OR�
LIFRUOY ·HEALTH.
_OAP
::: ).1'
TOILBT80AP
OCTAGoN
3 ... -1:7'
SWIfTS HOUsii:HOLD
CI.EANSER
I� Ii'
__n ___
PORK ROAST
IIIImD I'L&ft oa a&lS".T
STEW BEEr
49�
35�
WATER MAIO
RICE
3·Lb, .941Pkg, .
Lb,
Lb.• • •
� . .
HOliSEHOLD CLEANSER
lI..JlIX
10·0., 110C.n
__ ..... IIOUI_
BEEr lUSH GROUND ..... 57�"At the Checkerb9ard Store" _ 011 1'O._ou..
STEAK H�-:LY u.
-_IIAKJRO
.EIIS'�'
Choose from Colonial's
Wide Vnrle�y of
Fresh Nutritious
DAIRY rOODS
. . ..
'1.. OLD DUTCH
C..EANSER
14·0.. II'ClnPurin .. Chows
Cotton
IIILD &ID&lOAH
CIlEESE
PIOK,OW.. TBE.NEST GRADE "A"
EGGS Lorg. Do., 42e
IDDIUIl JIIIAIU'
CBEESE Lb, 5ge
&Uft"1 DILUX SLIOED SWISS
CIlEESE 8 Sileo. 33e
Lb, 3ge
BIIJ:ON
39c Ib
SOAP POWDER
OCTAGON
R�g, ,130 I ��":' ZOo
GRANULATBD.L80AP
OCTA·COII
...... 26"Pkl,
Poisolls
S.H.C. (3.5.40)' and Toxaphene
. Dusting Sulphur
EAST GEORGIA PEANUT
COMPANY
E, Parrish Street - Phone 521-R and 521.J
INSECTICIDE
COOK·KI....
6941 I
With every purchase at your nearby friend­
ly Oolonial Store you receive an itemized eaab
register receipt. Likewise every item is plain­
ly price-marked SG that you can easily make a
comparison. In this way you have 1'Oaitiw
proof of what you pay. If any discrepancies
occur, by all means contact the store. where
your purchase was made and an adjustment
will be quickly and cheerfully made.
FOR DISHES
rAB
::. Z74t Plnllottl. QIIa,1 '1.1910HI.
the Georgia State Depa,'lmerit atHealth. Only biologicals approvedby the Qeorgln Department of
Public Henlth will be considered ns
constituting acceptable tmmuntsa,
lion.
10TTUD UNDII AUTHOIIlY OP THI COCA·COLA COMPANY lY
STATESBORO COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
,
!
Nobody Wants More Tax, But-
.. , onsored by the RepresentaThere is a un III Cong: fSS s�hat the excise tax on arm.live from Massachus�tts as (Ing
and ammunition be lofted.
I b an body who wantsMr. John Q. Citizen stands (\"�iKn [he leath of a tax andto abolish a tax of OId'Y II"'t'd. o�:� in a roar of deafening ap­thousands lift their 1I ce v
proval.
I It's only fair to hear the other sit'n:�:that I want to take a stand �or any
.
t but let's be fair about this thmg-somet���s a certain tax benefits all of us.
i., II the excise tax on arms and ammun
tlon goes-so goes the Pitiman.Robertso;Act which was passed September 2, 193 •
All excise lax money collected on arm.
and allll11ulliiion goes ba�k into. a re�building program in wildhfe. W.tGh thf I to disappears eor·"nnishing 0 I ,e ax, S
tgin's Pillman-Robertson. Departm�n il ciaRecenll I grabbed Tom Jones, coordmator, w 0 e:elGeorgia's l�der�1 Aid Progr?m ,with � tot�lr�� t�r:r:h� an:and cut loose WIth a qUIz ploglam, om
..
···1If_l3-,' .�
� "'''''' �-.f.·-�·I.IJ'W.';
tious Service at All Ses,sions of t�e
Legislature During 1949-50 Session.
VOTE FOR
A. S. DODD, JR.
Brooklet News I Among the out-or-town retntlvoa THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1MOand fl'lends uttendtng- the Ald..,-
_
-----------
id
mnn-Jrvtn wedding Sundny nnel'· vlHiting MI'. lind Mr's. W. C. Cram.M· E
.
Aid B meso Br e noon Were M,', lind M,·s. L, A, ley.ISS ugenla erman eco Wamoek, Mrs, Joe Clair, Wolter
1011'S. Cha"les Stced, 01 Fllzger.S d J 18 Morgan, M,'. and Mrs. W. ID. Ir-vin aid, Is spending this week withOf Langley E Irvin On un ay nne Sr., all of Atlantll; M,'. and M"s. her parents, M,'. nnd Mrs. T. ID.• 'Roscoe Wnrnook and dnug'hters, Olives.By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON MI', and MI's. Hermun Alderman,
At 3'.30 o'cloek Sunday arter- Mrs, J. D. Alderman, Mrs. EI. O. Mr. and M,'s. Yunk waters, all or MI'. and M"s. Robert Spier. and
d Mro J H Hint Savannah; Mrs. Robert MOl'gan, of iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
noon at the Primitive B apt i at Watkin., an .:. . on. Macon; Mr, and Mr's. FletcherChurch. MI.. Eugenia Alderman, G.neral ho.t..... were M,s. J. C,
1{ll'klond and MI's. C. B. Free J,'.,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Preetortua and Mrs. R. H. War·
of Bamberg, S. C.; M,'. and M,'s.Alderman was married to Lang. nock, MI.. Elizabeth Hagan pre-
Otis Altman, MI•• Linda Altman,ley E. I�vtn, of Atlanta. Ion of sided at the ",.st l'egI8tel',
M,'. and Mrs. C. C. wutera lindW. E. Irvin Sr. and the late Anna Refreshments were arranged by Mt's, Sally Jo Altman, all of Syl-Belle La"lll.y Irvin. Mrs. carl B. Lanier, Mr•. 0, S, vnnta: M,', and Mrs. T. EI. watson,Palms. lighted candelabra, and Cromley, Mra, H. G. Punish Sr., 01 Lithonia; Mr. and Mrs. Fredstandards of white gladioli formed Mrs, J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. S. R.
Kenncdy Sr., 1011.3 01'. Franklln,the background for the ceremony Kennedy, Mra. Ward Hagnn, Mrs. Mrs. Leo Anderson, Mrs, Henrywhich was performed by Elder W. J. A, Wynn, Mra. T, A. D0111ln)', waters, Mrs. Jnck Averltt, nndHenry Waters, of Statesboro, Mrs. Aequllla Warnook, MI". J, W, Mr•. Allen Lanlce, 011 of States­Mrs. W. D. Lae prayed the wed· Robertaon Jr., Mra. W. L, Hendrix, boro, and othel'q,ding music and Jack Averitt, at Mrs. Datla Hendrix, and M,'s. J.
Mr, and Mrs. Mal'lon FordhamStatesboro, was soloist. H. Wyatt.. and two eons, ot Jnclcaonvtllc: M1'.Mrs. A. V, Cox, of Allanta, sts- Servlng"'ere Misses Linda WII'-I"lld M,'s. R. L, Cone and dough-tor of the bride, was matron of nock, Barbara Griffeth, SOI'8 Hln- tel', of Savannnh; ond Miss Beaalchonor, wearing a yellow dress with ton, Betty Upchurch, Ellen Par- Mool'o, of Atlanta, were week endorchid flowers. The maid of non- rish, Jimmie Lou Williams, Bar- guests of MI'. und Mrs. Rolandor, Miss Carolyn Clair, of Atlanta, bars Jones, Jenene Johnson, Ann Moore.was dressed in aqua with yellow Akins, Betty Parrish, Jo Ann Don- Mr, nne! Mrs. Johnny Spence nndflowers. mark, and Mrs. Wllllum Oromley, lillie daugnter, Bue., spent severatThe bridesmaids were Miss Ann Mrs. Bill ZetteroWCI', nnd Ml's. days last week with retattves atAllman of �ylvanla, in lavender, Leon Lee Jr. wrens.with purple flowers; Mrs. Henry Later In the evening the brldc Ml's. Glenn Hru-per and children,L, Craven .Jr. of Panam't City, and groom left ror II wedding trip Bonnie and Llndu, returned toFla" wearing a green dress, with In Florida, the bride weal'lng nn Ll1eh' home In New Ol'leans Mon­pink flowers; and Miss Jill Bryan,
aqua suit of sUk, with pink blouse day attm' spending 11 week withIn pink, with blue flowe.'s. Theil' and gloves. linen hut, shoes and Ml's. C. S, Ol'omley.dr'e88es were of marqUisette over bag, She 'wore the white orchid Miss Peggy Robertson, of At-taffeta, made allke, and they wore tram her �rlda1 bouquet. lantn" spcnt the week end withhalos of rosebuds In their hair.
her mother, Mrs, J, W, RobertsonEluel Benson, of Atlanta, was After June 25 M,', lind Mrs. 11'-
Jr.best man, and the ushers were vln will make thell' home In At,
MI'. and Mrs. David Jeftol'ds andJa,ll!es 0, Jones of Atlanta, John lanta.
three children. of Sylvestel', al'e
O. Cromley, Robert F. Alderman,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
and Eugene Kennedy, Statesboro,
Glv.n In marriage by her fa·
ther. the bride was lovely In her
gown of sUpper saUn. with a Uara
of seed pearls holding her veil of
Illluslon,..she carried a cascade bou­quet of tuberoses centered with a
white orchid. Her only ornament
was It string of pearls, a gift of
the groom,
.
The bride's mother wore a cor­
sage of orchids with her sheer
dress of dusty rose. Mrs, W. E,
Irvin Sr" the groom's step-mother,
was dressed In blue and wore an
orchid corsage.
Following the ceremony, are­
cepUon was held In the Oommun·
ity House, �here the guests were
greeted by Mrs. p, W, Hughes.
They were Introduced by Mrs. T.
R. Bryan to the receiving line,
composed of the bridal party; the
���:;;;:;; NO�"HE'R'�E ELSE CAN JOUR11,\ charge of Mrs. FeUx Parrlah, ( , .�==================================�����-�----�--� '� r ,
• 'MoNfY BUY AS MOOH!for h0SpitalitgT... . �� ��,��• I -.DMywe come your IU.ltl J ,.."with ice-cold $ 000 MOllEand stili IIOt lit all tilt III L__.....!! !!!!!!fr
'" .�tra,...
" .....,. Ptr.·
f"_,, 'of ""s
grtat III_ D.....
ELECT
A. s. DODD� JR.
HEAR
THOMPSON
AT
BAXLEY
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
- 3:00 P.M. •
SMASH THE MACHINE!
ELECT
Thomp.son.
Governor
•
HEAR HIM EACH SATURDAY, 3:30 P. M.
ON STATEWIDE RADIO NETWORK
children. of New Orl-, .... ¥II­
lUng at the IIome of Mr. and lin.
o. K. Spier. Sr.
Mr. and Mro, J. W. Robin­
Sr., attended th. Futrlll.DOdd
wedding at the Guyton MethodJat
Church Sunday aflernoon.
Attic Fan Requirements
FOI' cooJlng an nVCI'RgO house
du,'lng very ho! weather, an attictan that will move from 5,000 to1b,000 cubic feet at all' pel' minuteHe also slaled that all school Is needed, Such a tan Is more cftl­children, regnrdless of age, are I.'C- clent if run late In the afternoonqulrcd to be Immunized for ty- at night ,or In the early morningphold rever every year. when the outside air' Is cool.All sixth "lid eleventh grade
students must be re-vneainated for Rural Eleotrlcltyamal1pox each year, regardless of In 1935, only three percent ofacar. Georgia's farms, 01' 7,000 Qf themAccording to the ncuon taken had central station electrtc aervby the' county school board, all Ice, Fourteen yeara later, In Junehnmunizallon procedul'es nrc done 1949, aft percent at Georgia's farmIn the manner approved by tl1� homes were electl'lfled, At thatGeorgta State Medica, SpCI�\)', ami lime, there were 32,000 ta,'ms Iho,����:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._=--�;;;;;;;;;_--;;--=-:;;:::;�;:::;:;:;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;:. Ge91'gla sUIi wailing for electrle-= Ity,
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOM.
TO REPAIR A HOM.
TO BUY A HOM.
F.H.A. and G. I. LOANS-TOO,," G. I. LOANa
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RAT.I
ALL TYPES FIRE'" AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 211·R
LISTEN, TOBACCO FARMER AND CIOARETTE SMOK·
ERS-Did you know that the present State Oovernor set 1\
bad precedent by placing a speolal five cents a package tax
on the tobacco you grow and the cigarettes you smoke. (No
neighboring state has over three cents tax.) NO WONDER
we can't grow MORE TOBACCO, becRuse we're about tax.
ed out of the business. M. E. THOMPSON WILL RELIEVE
US OF THIS TAX-IF WE ELECT HIM ON JUNE 28.
(Paid for by Fl'lends of M. E. Thompson ;n Slatesbol'o
and Bulloch County)
Fr•• (lotton Ol..slng
Tlte deadline for filing appllcatlon tOl' lilee cotton classln.v. nnd
market news servtce fol' the" 1950
season In Geor'gla Is Augustl, ac
cordIng to Productton and Ma"ltet­
Ing Administration officials, Mo,'e
than 28,000 aOl'e. of cotton have
already becn Signed up tOl' this
a.rvloe,
STATE SENATOR
49TH SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Practicing Attorney.
Present member of House of
Representatives, General As­
sembly. of Georgia.
Veteran of WoHd War II. Only CULTIVATOR
to better
lIooey IDUII81D8ot
Cotton gl'Owers Is this state facethe most serious boll weevil thl'eat
since the early 1920's, In the opln.Homc gardeners 81'C advised to
wait another yeaI' of two before
:========================� I trying out the new weed Itllllngchemicals In garden plots.
swers. I. v,', � _ " J •
We Just Didn't Know
'
I It was soon evident tha.t I was amo�g t�o�s���e o:h!"��:men who had no earthly '�7akho� as�e:S �hat Uncle Samman·Robertson program c IC .
. .
ding 75cks with the State Game & Fish CommiSSIon, spen��r of every dollar in this vital state ,Program.
t hareTom's ersonnel is made up of WIldlife exper s w 0
men traintd and skilled in the job to be done. Last year.abou:4 million plants all necessary to the health and feedmg 0
wildlife were di�tributed for planting throughout dt.het �ta:edCon;ider also that 3,000 pounds of seed were IS rl U ..
Here briefly, the Federal fl,id lads .set the stage for the securI·
ty and welfare of our future hunhng.
There are 12 rcfuges un!!er development that coverI some 330 000' ncres. These refuges, Iik� the ChattahoocheeNationaJ'Forest, nrc wildlife sanctuar.es .. A round of aPk: pJause isn't out of order (or the Federal A.d boys who tkolodon nn extra large bunk of developing wben they tac e
,
330,000 ncres.
..
d th U S
'
So that Georgia's Game & Fish Commission an e..
Fish & Wildlife Service might know exactly what ea�h co�:l"ty has to offer in the way of cover and food to sustam wII -
life Tom's crew already reports that one·half of the State �asbee� surveyed and invaluable information secured. Imag1ll7,if you can, the leg work in miles necessary for these technt-
cians that they might get the l'lght answers.. ,There has been an extensive study of Georgia waters. !'he
P-R workers must determine the amount of foo� these water.offer migratory birds and �lso the ,effect val'lOUS types ofpollution might have on mIgrant bu·ds. Thus, we I�y theground work for a better flyway and more duckS-With the
result-better future duck hunting. . .'" ,. .
,ITrapping in Okefenokee '!:f' l).;..�",�
From the Okefenokee Swamp, the technicians trapp�five black bear and released them in u!,de_rsto�ked areas. mthe North Georgia mountains, Here agalll, IS a Job not su!ta· 4ble for the timid nor for children.
., Our largest and most desired game bird, the WIld turkey,lias been given attention. Fifty wild turkeys were trappedand later released in understocked areas. The results-last
,ear's wild turkey crop in Georgia hit a new high.
. On one development project, 286 raccoons were
trapped Some of the 'coons were examined, and theI stomach contents revealed valuable information. It was
hiuned that the 'coon is destructive, smashing man)'
'. quail, nests. A majority of the 'coons went into under·I stocked areas.
. !.rt� Taxes provided the Federal Aid boys with 150 deer. These
deer were tagged and released in understocked areas. Some
110 native deer were trapped in overstock�d areas and released.in areas where deer have not been seen III many years.
. jThis is but a part of the Federal Aid .activity.. A_s th,esevaluable benefits for Georgia hunters pIle up, It IS dlffi·cult to find an objective to paying a few cents more for a �xof shells, Let's all hope that there are enough sportsmen 1D
Congress to realize the value of the �ittman-_Ro.bertson Act,and 'that they will vote down that bIll to ehmmate such a
wonderful work .
.;
..... ,
• • • • •
r; All flsherme�" and 'hunters are urgently requested by ,be Game & Fish Commission to return any tags that maybe found on their kills. It is 'important ·in determln!nc !h.e_ I� population and movement of fish and wildlife. I �.... • • • • •
-' - J .. _ "I� The snapping turtle dese�ves his .unsavory reputation. This!predater is highly destructive, kllltng many adult ducks u
:w:eU as ducklings, Destruction of snapping turtles be.'!��.tll-�.. �
------------------------------
The farme.' p� tpdal' can putelectrlplty tA I"pr� ttir 111"1 in
� tha'1 (PO glffPr-ent I"P�I�,
"WIIV�S of Qreen" Is the lIil� of
1\ !lew equel\UoQal 1l10tlon pIcturewhloh eaUs IIttentton to the wOI'k
of land·grant colleges thl'oughoutthe nation,
Veteran in' Race.
Perfect Attendance and Conscien- SWEEPS A SAVINGS PASSBOOK repre.ent•money in Ihe bank for security.A CHECKBOOK: money in the bank for
current needs. Include both in your
financial plans. Come see us at any tim•.
Around 90 percent of Georgia'sfarms now have centr'sl station
1
.
electric service,
BELTS - WRENCHES - WELDING
The People's Candidate
STEP OUT-not crawl out! Dli
Dodge dOOr! awing 0l,en wide­
are held Di'en by .I,ufely check ••"
WID•• IIAI TlI.AD ror hetter ro.d
.tuhilhy. A hUle new ten "plctur.
"'indow" lor Ilifer drlwin, yillon.
Statesboro
Machine Co. &
M. E. Ginn
BULLOCH COUNTY BANKCompany
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
And Ask Your Friends to
VOTE FOR
A. S. DODD, JR.
VOTE FOR
Frank Gross
•
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR Coca-Colci and
talty food.
FOR
He wears No Ma�'s Collar and Rides on Nobody's
CoatTail.Safety·check: stop lights, signal
lights, heudlight aim, brake lining,
tires, fron,! wheel bearings.
Correct by machlna: wheel align­
menl for easier steering.
Step up performanca t clean spark
plugs, adjust carburetor and distrib­
utor, tune up engine,
Increase tire IIfa: crou:iwitcb aU
five .ires.
Improve rIde: LUDRH::ARB "lubrl.
cation·plus" maintenance.
He is an Independent C�ndidate.
He stands for Good Government, Good Schools,
, HOW TODAY'S NEW DODGE PUTS.
YOU MI�ES 'AND MONEY AHEADDID YOU KNOW it cost you, as a tax­
payer, $175,000, plus your time, t� go to
the polls to vote for the man whQ "keeps
his promises" to levy "no new taxes" on
special statewide referendum. And 60
days after you voted "No, No, No" ...
Yes. you're right. You got 'em-$20,000,-
000 in NEW TAXES. Elect M. E. Thomps.
son your next G 0 v ern 0 r. He voted
against it too!
WHAT a eatiaCaclion to know
that Dodge VALUE in roomineM,
meanJ e:ltra comfort every mile
you drive-that Dodge VALUE
ID ruggednea. meaDS you'll
lpend le.s OD upkeep over Ibe
yeare.
And what ..tiar.etion today'.
big Dodg. git.. iD h�ndling
Good. Roads, and Better Sportsmen. easc. You see, Dodge is widerand longer INSIDE to give youlots of head room, leg room,
shoulder room. Yet even with
its longer whcclbllsc for 1�IIIX�­
mum ridingcomforl, parkmg IS
easier, simplcr-Iu. 'causc Dodge
is shorter OUTSIDE, No bulky
overhang front or rcar.
The hig high.eolllprcssion
"Get-Away" cngine gives rou
flashing performance. , . pIck-WE WANT USED CARS "I' .hat puiS yo" out Irollt. Alld
thanlts to Fluid Drivc, all your
YOUR PRESENT' CAR. MAY .Iar'. alld 8101" arc veh'el
NEVER AGAIN BE WORTH .Dloo.b. No bllcking or jerkillg
-less gcar-shifting, too!WHAT WE'lL GIVE NOW I
Sec this year's moclm VALUETod.J we're blc� Iiain with Dodgc at your dealer's II,OW.the beat opportunity in town
Drive the new car that gives-'or JOU to make • lood deal on
most Cor your money todllY--:-your pre.enl car. Don't delay
d 1••• aet now, let'. 'radel incolU(ort,ru�gedllcss, CPCIH-L ability. S.op '" today!
LANNIE F. SIMMONS ••. Distributor
EDWARDS MOTOR CO.
Claxton, Ga.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Glennville, qa.
BE SURE TO ELEcr
N.w -.'•••' Val••
DODGE
FRANK GROSS /
Hospitality Fair
at your food store
JUNE 1 to JULY 5ON JUNE 28th
DR.VI WITHaUT SH.fTlHG' Do�,.
Coronel llIodeh give you Gyro.
Malic to free you from .hiftin,.
Ju., a '.w .IIan riIore
,han ,h. law••,.pr/eH eM'
(This Advertisement Paid for by the frlllnds of Franl< Oro,s in aullQq�
County)(Paid for by friends of M. E. Thompson In Statesboro
and Bulloch County) SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER
BOWEN MOTOR CO.
Metter, Oa.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, Ga.
•
o 19ro. lilt eo.CoIo eo.,..,
_'_"'__--�.---...---
County School Board Adopts Action
Requiring Proper Immunization'
H. P. Womack, county
SChOOIIIllII1ISlCt'Cd'
"Fo!' example, dlt �1::.7�
supertntendent, announced 1 his year-old child received P .
week that the county bonrd of Immunlzntlon �l the age ,of fO.ul:
education hils taken ocUon on n that hlld must receive a bo��t�r
measure which Is Important La d080 beroro school entrance,
10
parents of children enterlng the aero.
first grade this ran In Bulloch He also staled that all school
county and 8tatc8bol'o schools: children, regardless of nge, arc re-
Mr, Womack stales that nil first qulred to be Immunized fol' ly­
grade students ere required each phold fever every year.
year to be immunized against All sixth and eleventh gl'nd�
smallpox, typhoid, whooping cough students must be rn-vueclnated tOl
nnd dlptheria. smallpox each year, regardless of
He also stnted that it shall be scnr,
bc required that this group of According to the actton taken
chlldl'cn be given "booster" lrn- by the county school board, all
munlznlions for nil these diseases Immunization prooedurea nre done
if It has been two years 01' more In lhe manner approved by the
Isince thc Immunization was ad· GeOl'gla �tnte Medloal SOCiety, nnd _THROUQH TUESDAV NIGHTS MRS. GEORGE DeBROSSESOCIAL ITEM HONORED ON BIRTHDAY Glennville
Spaltn
Btntesboro
MR, TAXMY!,;R:-Qg ygu kn9� hgW many �tate �nipiBY�
eeo in allllOCln O(lImty �AV. bit" �8inl ygur tifTI@ and rriqntiyto mvster up "bi" crllwd§" '0 IG Gut to hear "Hummlln'§"SAFE CANNING
speeches? ELECT M, E, THOMPSON ON JUNE ll(l, HaSafe canning practices will ell-
mlnate canning accidents. Plann- DOES NOT 13EI"IEYJ;; IN :!IGlI,JANDERINQ 1'H� TAXPAY.
Ing helps prevent accidents often ERS' MONEY IN SUCH A WAYI
causcd by heat and fatigue, Using (Paid for by !i'rlends pf 10{, E, Thompson In States bol'Othe propel' eqUipment for the job Rna BullDclj Qoullty)to be done is of first Importance,
������������������====����Oven canning Is dangerous, .
-----------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW' . S-James V., It cost. you, as a tax-
.
Carmichael
payer, $ 175,000, plus your time, to go to '-Congressman
h II f h h'
.
Carl Vinsont e po s to vote or t e man W 0
'
keeps 5- .Georgiah· ." t I" "IS promises 0 evy no new taxes on Newspapers
special statewide referendum. And 60 6-Thousa�ds ofleaders m the
days after y_ou voted "No, No, No" . . . civic, business
Y ,. h Y' and political lifees, .you re rig t. ou got em-$20,OOO,- of Georgia.
000 in NEW TAXES. Elect M. E. Thomps­
He voted
MYSTERY CLUB MEETING The family of MI'R. George De­
Brcsae honored theft' mother on
her seventy- fifth birthday Sunday
at the Simon Neville horne place,
They enjoyed a basket dinner un­
del' the u-eee. A beautifully ern­
bossed birthday cake served n.
a centerpiece for the outdoor din­
ner. Ji:lght ot the ten children were
present. Mrs. OeBI'Oll8e has 26
grandchildren and 12 great-grand­
children,
Mrs. Bruce Olliff was hostess
Tuesday morning to the Mystery
Club. Hydrungeas, Shasta daisies,
nnd gladioli were used In lhe deco­
muons. Cookies, potato chips, lind
assorted crnckers were served wllh
n lime drink and sherbet.
For club high, Mrs. CccII Bran­
nen received 8 box of powder. Mrs.
J. P. Fay, with visitor's high, won
note paper. Mrs. E. K. Det.ouch,
of -Columbta. S. C,. won fancy
matches fa" cut. Mrs, George Stur­
gls won R clothes brush for low,
E. ){. DeLoach received a jRI' of
preserves for guest prize.
Guests were Invited ror three ------------­
tables.
MI'. Billy Olliff and Miss Myro
Jo Zettcl'ower spcntthe week end
wllh MIR§ ,Nora Gordon in the
mountatns,
BREAKF AST, GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shepherd,
of Tiflon were week end guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Rowse. Sunday morning, arl'lvlng
1n time fol' bl'eakfast, were Mrs.
Cutherlne Tift Jones, Miss Helen
PntLon, and 01'. Buddy Rainer, of
'rifton.
Billie Jean Jones, Unl.veJ,tllt)' pI
Georgia Student, was selected fpl'
the Dean'. List last term.
VOTE FOR
AND
E L E C T
WM. J. (J oe) NEVILLE
Lawyer-yeteran World War"
-as- """ ..
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
from
BULLOCH' COUNTY
-0-
Your Support Will Be Greatry
Appreciated
-0-
(This Advertisement Paid for by Friends and
Supporters of Wm, J. (Joe) Neville)
son your next Go v ern'o r.
against it too!
(Paid for by friends of M, E. Thompson In Statesboro
and Bulloch County)
F.F.A. and F.H.A..._
111'11:
finance your Minimulll
Foundation Pl'ogl'n rn for
Education;
furnish v 0 cat ian a I
schools to those IV ho do
not iO to college;
provide separate but
equal schools for Negroea
to keep them from at.
ten din g the II' hit e
schools ;
provide $50 per month
for all old-age pension.
ers:
pave the school bus and
mail routes as rnprdly as
possible.
buill! highways tha t do
not have to be repaired
on .one end before the
other end is completed,
You have tried Thompson.
You have tried Talmadge,
Now TRY "FAT" BAKER
-I can't do any worse
than they have done,
Go to the polls June 28
and
Learn Cancer's 7
Danger Signals
Contl."ued from Page. 1 One and Only. New Individual
lipsticks look like. 101'1 lied pack.
age of ordlnnry papel' matches,but the head of each "mutch" Is
lipstick. The Individual "match"
can be pulled out nnd used. They
come to Hi to It packuge-com.
plete with mtrror.
visor of hcrnemaking education.
The Future Hornemakera camp
prcgtnm Is In charge at Mrs. Mae
Barber, or Athens, slate adviser
fOI' the group. ,J. D. Smith, of Cov­
Ington, Is dlrecttng camp recrea­
uon, und Charles Beard, of Abrn­
ham Bnldwln College, Tltlan, ia
supcrvtsmg swimming. C, p, Mc.
Allister Is In oharge ot tood; Mrs.
Sullie Yow, ot Athens, In In charge
of stunts nnd music, and Mrs. Lu­
cllle McGehee teaches handcraft.
W. R. Port.. ', of Newborn, Is the
1, Any sore that doel not
hOi I.
2. Any I ump or thlokenlng
In the breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleed!llg or dl.·
chlrge.
4. Any ohange In a wart or
mole.
S. Pe.. lstent Indlge.tlon or
difficulty In swallowing.
I. Persistent hoarlene•• or
cough.
7. Arty change In normal
bowel habits,
GO FOR EXAMINATION
IF ONE OCCURS, IT MAV
BI; CANCER I
E RS-Did you know that the present State Governor set a
bad precedent by placing a special five cents a package tax
on the tobacco you grow and the cigarettes you smoke. (No
neighboring state has over three cents tax.) NO WONDER
we can't grow MORE TOBACCO, because we're about tax.
ed out of the business, M, E. THOMPSON WILL RELIEVE
US OF THIS TAX-IF WE ELECT HIM ON JUNE 28,
(Pal� for by Friends of M, E. Thompso� In Statesboro
and Bulloch County)
Elect
"FAT�'
BAKER
Ogeechee League
....
Standings
22 10 .888
20 II .645
16 14 ,533
.15 15 ,500
J4 In ,488
18 16 ,484
II 19 .307
10 19 ,at�
STRAYElD-tl'om- my home neal'
Pilot'. Field - Walker hound
Any Information, notify L. L, Per­
klns, R.F,D, 2, statesbcrc, whose
name, addl'os8 Is on dog's collar,
Do, answers to name "Jack,"
Elect
"FAT"
BAKER
Your Governor
Your Governor
On June 28
Mettel'
Sanderville
Wrightsville
Thomson
8walnobol'0
.Tuelday" Relult.
Spnrtn, 7; GlennVille, 3:
Metter, 7; Sandersville, •.
Thomson, 12; Statesboro, 6.
Swainsboro, 13; Wrightsville, 1.
Subscribe for The BUlloch Herald.
Two·flfty • V•• r
To the People 0/ Georgia
I WISH it wel'e possible fol' me to be with you
and to give you a full account of my activities in
the Senate, but I cannot do gO without neglecting.
matters' of supl'eme importance to the people of
Georgia, I am SUl'e ,I'OU wish rn� to l'ern�in at my
post,
- The problems we face are many and sel'ious.
want to..discuss with you some of the important
things before the Congress, pal'ticularly matters
that will come before the next Senate. I shall do
so in a radio talk fi'om my home in Vienna on Mon.
day, June 26, from g :00 to 8 :30 P,M.
.
Now Playlng-
RIDIN' HIGH
Bing Crosby, Coleen Gmy
PIU8 NEWS
Starts 2:45, 4:58, 7:11, 9:24.
Saturday, June 24-
KIDDIE PARTY
AT 10 A. M.
cartoonll • Prl.es . Fun Galore!
LONE WOL.F AND HIS L.ADY
Ron Ralldall
Start8 3:11, 5:37, 8:03, 10:20
Also Red Ryder In
ROL.L.,THUNDER, ROL.L
Starts 2:13, 4:39, 7:05, 9:31
Two Cal'toons and Serial
Beginning I :30 p.m.
Sunday, June 25- 4
WOMAN IN HIDING
Ida Lupino, Howard Duff
Stars 2 :46 and 9 :20
Monda" Tuesday, June 26·27-
BUCCANEERS GIRL
(technlcolor)'
Yvonne DeCarlo
Starts 3:05, 5:38, 7:36, 9:34
June 28·29·30-
Walt Disney'S
CINDEREL.LA
You:' :.:end,
MR. TAXPAYER-Do you k!1oW how many state employ�
ees in Bulloch county have been using your time and money
to muster up "big crowds" to go out to hear "Hummon's"
speeches? ELECT M. E. THOMPSON ON JUNE 28. HE
DOES NOT BELIEVE IN SQUANDERING THE TAXpAy.
ERS' MONEY IN SUCH A WAY!
(Paid for by Friends of M. E. Thompson In Statesboro
and BuiIoch County)
.T'S
F.,,..,, thorgi....r
Vote For
,
SIMS GARRETT,. JR.
For STATE TREASURER
WHO BAS BEEN ENDORSED
AND RECOMMENDED BY-
I-Congressman
Stephen Pace
Z-Herman
Talmadge
"Colder Cold"
Freezes Faster
Yea-there', "Colder Cold" in the sealed
freezing compartment to speed the freez.
ing of 21 pounds of foods and ice. The
roomy !\lIlat Keeper holds meat in p�oper
circulating cold to prolong freshne'!8' Sealed
slidiqg Humidrawer -keep' a quarter b!IBhel
of fruits and vegetables crisp and fresh;
See for yourself-at our "tore-tod�yl'
Alld all that his opponent COIl boast abollt i8 thal he came illIrom Pennsylvania as 011 "ol'gallizer" took over and since"as been raisillg "cain" ai1d felldillg with anybody andeverybody.
NEW BUmR KEIPIR.•••
• , • keep8 butter at proper
spreading consistency in
small storage space above
freezer,
A VOTE FO·R GARRETT
,
11i4tt ()tI/e StMe SfJM I
GEORGIA POWiE'R COM-PANY'
is a vote to bring harmony and efficiency
to the State Treasury.
,..'""'"
, I
I
THE BULLOCH ·HE.RALD
pulCATBD ro T.U I!RQGR&V 01:. STATESBORO. � BVu.oCIl CIJ.Jl1f.TJ.
STA'TESBORO, GE'ORGIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 29,1950
----------/��--------------------
The Editor Romembers
''<''. Lite's Coolest Moments
VOLUME X NUMBER 32
Time to Reaffirm Our Beliefs
,
Statesboro, June 22-We've vet- relief nom the Canal's tropic.heat.
cd. We've just put this week's pa- The day we rearranged the rroe­
pel' in the poat office, and when en food locker in the locker bin
you read this we'll be at Bulloch at Jimmy Cotnn'a rreeser locker.
County's favorite playground- The few moments a.p e n t tn
Tybee. Moonshiner's C ave at Chimney
It's hot as a fh'e popper here. A Rock, North Carolina.
fan offers little comfort, unless The houts we spent in the bow
you sit perfectly stili, with the of the Ocean Steamship Line's
fan's full breeze blowing right on "City of Chattanooga" on our tirst
you. Any movement results in a trip to New York when we were
rise in the temperature. sUll in our teens.
Before us we have the GeorgIa The night we went swimming In
Power Company's booklet "GeOl'· the spring at Magnolia Springs up
gla On The March", which takes neal' MUlen.
the reader on an arm·chair trip The drive through Ute Green
over the. "Empire State", . , .it says Mountains and While Mountains
here. in .Vermont and New Hampshire.
As hot as It Is the booklet .pf· The hlght we spent In the air·
fel'S possibilities. , ,seeing Georgia conditioned room in the Roosevelt
without the efforts of mechanical Hotel in Jacksonville.
tl'ansportatlon, The day we were in Chicago In
We want peace, and qUiet, and the middle of February wearing
the cool feeling that comes with only the khaki summer un ItoI'm
lying flal on your b a c k In the of the Marine COI'P8 before we
shade of the mimosa tree, the cool Were issued winter uniforms,
that fonows a summer shower VIt'1! sit here trytng tQ capture�
just tabout sundown, the cool that these cool experiences.
comes to you sltttng on a cottage And the psychiaUl'sts who tell us
porch in the North Georgia moun· that the "heat" Is just a "state of
tains, Ute cool that floods over you the mind" Is just plain "crazy wlUt
as you stand shoulder high in the the heat", for trying with all OUI'
waters of the...great Atlantic at the might-It's sUIi R8 hot R8 a fire
beach, the cool that a tall glass popper.
of Iced lemonllde-we almost said If we find it coolon o\\r vaca·
that II" frosted can 'Of beer-brings tion, we'il not waste our efforts In
while sitUng on the back terrace thinking of you. Wc're just going
..
in thc late afternoon, to nurse that peace and quiet andWe remember· some of our c'Ool· coolneB8 tor the ten days we're
·est moments-thel'e was the plane gone,
trip Jrom Gualdalcanal to Peal'] We'll be back with you in OU1'
Harbor to San Francisco. Al 10,· July 6th Herald.
000 feet thc cool,ness was a great I So long.
----------------�
• •
Wish Us A h�ppy
Vacation Time
New, Gadgets Open New
MOlo,ring Experiences_ Four-H Club Fami1y Set�
Bulloch County Record
Because the Herald staff is
on vacation you are getting a
short paper this week.
Every year aout this time
we take ten days off that we
all might relax from the week·
Iy routine of putting out your
paper.
In Bulloch counLy neal' States·
\
That "4·H Family Lives Here"
boro at the end, at' a shady lane Sign would refer to Beverly and
which leads through. tall, slender her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Rufutl
pine trees is a spacious colonial G. Bl'anne�. Beverly'S parents
house with a misleading sign in have been county 4·H advisers five
front of It. "Foul'·H Club mem- years, and last monlh received' a.
bel' lives here," the sign reads. For wards for Uteir service,
this house. a more appropriate In·
sCl'iption would be this; "Four.H. Beverly has a brother who was
famUy JI es here." an outstanding 4·H Club memberY
In his -own right. Jack BrannenThe sign that's there refers to won first in the state In health inBeverly Brannen, sge 15, who has 1946, receiving a trip to Chicago.been a (·H clubbel' four years. He was vlce.presldent of the coun­She's worKing on' five projects ty council that year,this year, about avel'age for Bever-
ly, who is girls' vice president of Bever'ly never has faUed to com-
the county council. plete a project. Bea(des cotton,
"My first project wws-sewlng," she's working on po�try, eloDolng,�
Beverly remembers, "I made a lit- cooking and frozen foods this year,
tie dish towel first, and since then This youngster dbesn't mind the ,
I've been making more and bigger
work that goes along with her
things." Beverly was wearing an �:��c�ac��� =�o���t·to·'��u��
attractive cotton dress whish she things I need to know on the
made in connection with her cotton farm," Beverly said, when asked
handlc�afts project this year. I what t·H work had meant lo hoI'.
• • The Squirrel Instinct
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE Poking through a few old corn.WEATHER THIS WEEK ON ers of the federal hOllsehold, Gene.
TODAY, June 29, will be suitry. ral S e r vic e Administrator Jess
F'RIDAY, June 30, will be cooler. Larson had come across signs of
SATURDAY, July 1, will be hot. bureaucratic hoarding that would
SUN DA Y, July 2, will be sultry. put the squirrels to shame, Sam.
MONDAY, .July 3, will be sultry. pies: one U. S. bqrcau had a 247.
TUESDAY, July 4, will be thun· year reserve of looseleaf binderS'
derlng> '(but only 168 years' worth of filler
WEDNESDAY, July 5. will be paper for thenl); another had a
blustery. nine·ycar' supply of tracing paper;
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF a third had stored away enough
THE ALMANAC'S WRONG light bulbs to supply It for 93
•. ----------- • years.
Ever get trapped on a two· lane
I
In addition to showing' you just
hi�way behind an elephantine where Y9u're g�g, mirrors show
truck inching along at a snail's you where you've been, where y01.1
pace?' You want to pass bub you are sitting and what is approach·
dare not sally out around him to ing from the rear.
challenge onco�ing traffic Thc "Wydvue" provides a real'
This vcxatious predicament is view broad enough to see cars ap·
eased. by the "Passlng·Eye," a proaching on the right as well as
new gadget that enables the driver the left side. This costs $3.79.
to see around any object in front Cross' Country
at him and is also helpful when ap· The "Nu-Look" Is an interior
proaching the crest of...a hill, convex mirror which gives notIt's aU done with mlrrol's-two only a rear window view' but af.
of them. Mounted on a 8ingle arm fOl'ds a complete view of the en.
just outside the driver's window tire Interior of the ·car, plus a -THE EDITOR AND STAFF.
are two round flat mirrors, almost glimpse out the side windows. The • •facing each other but at a slight price Is $3.39.
8Jlg!e, For a transcontinental journeyOne mirror Is larger than the by auto, there Is a luggage item Handy Dispenser.other, The large mirror faces for- called "Or088 Country" which A dispenser for 12 paper hand­
ward, the small mirror looks to the should take the sting out of travel. kerchiefs fits on the lrurtde of the
rear. The driver, gazing Into the Ing with five aboard. sunvlsol' and stays out of sight
small mtrror sees there a- broa<! It Is a lightweight, portable when not In U.8e. A dispenser plus
view ahead reflected from the chest that has five drawers. Eac four packages with 12 handkeI"
large.mlrror. Thus he gets a good drawer when pulled out converts chiefs each sells ·for 19 cents,
picture of what Is approaching In Into a suitcase for overnight stops. An auto·trouble·llte In a leatherthe opposite lane and can pass The total weight is seven pounds case has a cord 8 tcet long which.
safely whe� the road Is clear, with· and t1je cost Is $5.98. plu,.,. Into the automobile lighterout a preliminary series of hazar·. It 18 e8peclally handy for trav. and provides sufficient ilium Ina·
dous sorties, ellng with .chlldren, each member tion for any emergency repairs,
The "Passing-Eye" retails for of the family having his own Tl'e a80rted jokes about rcfold-about $3.40. drawer. The chest sits on the car Ing unwieldy road maps fly outEndles. Variety floor and comes to the level of 'the the window w(th a roller map caseThere is an almost endless va· window, that keeps the entire United States
rlety of accessories designed for There are several handy clothes w'el in hand. Flat, rectangular andautomobile vacationing, each onc packs on the market for carrying
(about
one·half Inch thick the case
seeming more indispensable than sui stand dresses on hangers They operates like a scroll, revealingthe one before. are made either of plastic ai' can· tile pOl'tlon of the mp.p desired,
If a single cal' were fully equip· vas and fold In the middle to SUIt· the rest held tIghtly In a roll on
ped with available gadgets, It is a case dimensions. They sen any,... either side. A pl'Otective transpa·
question ·(A) whether there would' ",here from $3.50 to $11 depend· rent plastic keeps the map clean,
be money enough left In the family Ing on the number of
gal'ments,
price: $5 50.
vacation fund for a vacltlon, and thcy can accommodate Manufac- -Emilie Tavelin
(B) whether the car would be able free of dust and wrinkles The Chrlstla.n Science
to budge, turers claim they keep clothes Monitor
Please forgive us for send.
Ing you this Issue. You deserve
better. We pl'omlse that your
other 51 Issues will be the best
6f which we and our staff
and equipment are capable of
producing.
